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Editorial Notes.
ith this issue the British Columbia MINING RlcOR

s fllences a new volume, and, at the same time, the
b ription price is reduced from Two Dollars to One

blar Per annum.

Those subscribers who have paid Two Dollars will
have thei en

ai heir ters of subscription extended to cover the

Yhe Pliblishers, after careful consideration, resolved
11o taking this step in order to extend the circulation

It . IklEcoRn outside, as well as inside, the Province.
té iS their aim to make it the best medium published for

tPurpose Of making known the nining resources of
Iii Columbia. It will not only continue to be

lustrated with mining scenes, but articles fromi1 the best
*iters in the Province are being constantly secured and

appear from time to time.

are glad to note that the Christmas number of the
was eyerywhere received with favor. A very

large nunber went to Great Britain, Europe, and the
United States, where they cannot fail to attract attention
to our mining industries, and the wealth of resources
possessed by this Provinee, only awaiting capital to de-
velop then into ricli mnining properties.

In somne of the mfining districts the winter season
brings active operations to a stand still, but in others the
snow is an advantage as it inakes the hauling of the ores
from the mines much easier, but the general opinion
anong men wvho have given the matter consideration is
that with the coning of spring the season of 1896 will be
a wonderfully active one in mining affairs.

It behooves us, then, to see that nothing is allowed to
take place iii connection with our mining affairs to give
the Province a bad nane with investors. We want
capital to develop our mines, but let there be only a few
instances of crookedness on the part of nining nien and
company promoters, and the whole mnining industry of
British Columbia will suffer. Above all, let purely
speculative ventures be avoided, so far as asking the
general public to join in them.

On another page vill be found a long list of companies
incorporated under the "Companies Act." Sone of
these nay be classed as iunknown quantities,'" others
are purely speculative, while a certain number are
"bona fide" in every respect.

It is difficult for the ordinary investor to judge the
good from the bad unless lie lias the timne and chooses
to make the most searching enquiries. Prospectuses, it
is well known, are nîot always to be believed, nor are the
naies attached to themi tO be always relied upon as a
guarantee that the statellients made are true. The very
best of men mnav be induced somnetimes to place thîeir
naines to a document through nisrepresentation of wily
promoters.

We regret to say that prospectuses of nining coin-
panies iii this Province have been issued lately which
should nlever have been allowed to see daylight. They
contained propositions to which the public should not
have been asked to subscribe, and were merely specu-
lative ventures on the part of the promoters. The public,
in fact, were asked to risk all the money involved, and,
as a matter of course, in case of loss, to bear the whole
brunt of it.
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There is a great danger of this sort of thing being at-
tempted over and over again. It was so in California-
it will be here, and innocent investors, unless they are
very careful, will be taken in. We, therefore, sound a
note of warning at the outset.

Our judges may be relied upon to protect investors
against actual fraud and to punish the guilty parties,
but unscrupulous promoters are generally wily enough
to keep within the letter of the law, and vet manage to
mislead the unsuspecting investor. No man should
invest in a mining company without first probing
thoroughly the nature and value of what lie is asked to
invest in. He should also make dilligent enquiry as to
the character and standing of the men who are to man-
age the concern, and, last but not least, lie should know
the amount of money actually invested in the company
by its principal promoters, the amount in stock or other-
wise to be paid as promotion fees, and the commission
allowed for floating the stock.

These are all important points, and if the enquiries
show a satisfactory state of affairs there is not much risk
in making the investment. Our remarks do not, how-
ever, apply to gambling in mining shares on the Stock
Exchange, which is quite a different affair, and cannot
be regulated by any rule other than that of "getting on
the inside track."

We have made these remarks regarding mining com-
panies because with the beginning of the present year
the MINING RECORD intends to give particular attention
to the sifting of facts connected with the formation of
new incorporations. The position of those already in-
corporated will also be investigated, and the tacts, so
far as they cai be obtained, will be given from time to
time. With the February nunber this work will become
a proniniient feature of the REcORD SO that we may be

able to warn the unwary, and, at the saine tinie, assist
legitimate enterprises.

Professor Carlyle, the Provincial niieralogist, arrived
from the East a couple of weeks ago. and the day fol-
lowing his arrival lie went to work to set his department
in order, and prepare for the labors before him. It
speaks well for the man that lie should have lost no time
in getting into harness.

The Minister of Mines is to be congratulated on the
steps lie is taking to give impetus to our nining in-
dustries, and the Provincial Government is to be com-
nended for the activity being shown in the building of
roads throughout our mining districts.

But the Government should continue, and, if possible,
increase this activity. Every available dollar in the
Provincial treasury shOuld be expended in the opening
up of our mining districts. Of course, there are many
demands in the way of expenditure made on the Gov-
ernment, but we think it will be wise policy on its part

to cut dow'n expenses in other directions so as to alio<
as much money as possible to be expended in the
velopment of our mines. We think the Province
erally will approve of such a course, because of the aet.
and successful development of our mining indu ý
means increased activity in all branches of trade, iiUn

facture and farming throughout the whole country.

Word comes from the mining districts ot nuler0o
cases of claims being jumped. We are certainiy
disposed to look favorably upon claim jumping, bUt t

must be remembered that laws have 1een franied W
require certain conditions to be fulfilled by the clai1ot
and, if lie neglects to obey the law, he runs the risl¢
being made to suffer.

The man, however, who deliberately takes advanta
of any little technicality in the law to jump a clai 'a
thus deprive another of the well earned fruits of toil "
hardship is hardly worthy of the name of man. But d1
claimant neglects to do the assessment work required b1
the act lie cannot complain if another steps in to do it.

It is necessary that the conditions regarding asse
ment work should be rigidly enforced, otherwise
would have the whole country staked off and deveîof
ment at a standstill. No claimant need fear that t-Ue
Government will allow an undue advantage to be ta
of him if lie shows a desire to fulfil the conditions
posed upon him, which it is generally admitted are O
most liberal character.

In cases where mineral clainis are taken up on
belonging to private individuals, it is absolutelv nec&
sary in common justice that a bond should be giveU P
tecting the owner from loss by damages to his propert
If the claimant neglects to give such a bond he sho
certainly not be allowed to hold his claim.

We think, however, that claim holders should be e
tected in some way against jumpers who put theui
legal expense without just cause, because many a
man will allow his claim to go when jumped because b
has not the necessary money to fight a legal battle.
should be made exceedingly risky for anyone to jutlo
claim unless lie is perfectly certain that he has a
right to do so.

There is a good deal of claini jumping going On
arrangement of the parties concerned. In other Wo
they swap claims in order to beat the Governmlent 1
of the assessment work. Like smuggling, this 1a
looked upon by many as a very serious offence, but
the same it is a sin against the community at large
a menace to the proper development of our mines.

It must not be forgotten that the gold commissîO
has it in his power to revoke a miner's license, and
declare his mining property forfeited, if he does
thing wrong in the way of claim jumping. This
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""t, however, always deter parties from jumping claims
tl have no right to, or doing acts which they should

botdo, and therefore it would do good if the measures to
be taken against them were made, by law, more severe.

dastern wholesale houses, it is said, are to a certain,
degree afraid to push business in the mining districts
i eause they say the country is new and the merchants
ren t lave lot had time, iii many cases, to prove their

i8 ai lY. This may be true, but on the whole, there

eno reason why trade should not be profitable and mer-

elants I as good standing in the mining districts as

a ewaee. Trade is, of course, largely carried on with

tak atn POpulation, and the greatest care should be
til bY retailers in the matter of giving credit. It is

the duty, however, of each and every one of the mer-

thirs inthe mining districts to make it a point to meet
an ir Obligations promptly, or at least to avoid showing
apy neglect of them. A careful attention to this on the
Part every one doing business will soon raise the gen-
eral standard of the district.

care
on this point will enable the merchants to buy

in1 the best houses, instead of second rate concerns.
hy Will thus be able to buy cheaper and better goods

riveir profits will be larger and their customers will de-
le a benefit from their attention to the ordinary rule of

Se . We are induced to make these remarks be-

cases have been reported to us where carelessness

niet.ot inability to pay was the cause of bills not being

k'here is a very general desire for a better map of the

eruay than at present exists. The Dominion Gov-
or t lent has had men working on one for the last year
''heo, but as yet there is no sign of its appearance.

fact tvernment at Ottawa is evidently not awake to the
i a in British Columbia, there lies vast wealth

thld, silver and other valuable minerais, otherwise
wo lr d take more pains to let it be known to the

WVal1aaIîe A good map of the country would not only be

to3 the to Outsiders, but it would be of immense benefit

he People living in the Province. The Provincial
the rn'lient is doing what it can in the map line, but
tpe i1nlion authorities, with the facilities at their dis-hl ' Should provide an up-to-date map without delay.

on't the local papers unite in demanding it ?

¶re e days for hauiing ores long distances to be smelted

Qa out past in the Kootenay. The activity of the

podan -pacific Railway in its efforts to afford trans-portatj
attra'0 facilities in the several mining districts is
be .eting attention, and our cousins across the line are

an 1nig to fear that their hold on the Kootenay is in
an tr Of being lost. Competition is the life of trade,

ter it nore the railways waken up to this fact the bet-
Will be for our mining districts.

. iSi however, chiefly to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
at the people of the Kootenay will have to look in

the future. Cheaper coke provided by that company
will enable smelters to be operated at home instead of
having to send the ore to distant points in the United
States. This will enable mine owners to operate their
mines more profitably and will encourage the opening of
new properties. The construction of the railway
through the Crow's Nest pass, with its wealth of coal
deposits, will simply boom the great Kootenay district
for ail it is worth. And that is a great deal.

The opening of the Nakusp, Slocan and Kaslo rail-
way is an instance of what improved transportation facil-
ities will do for a mining country. Good properties
which have lain idle for several years in the Slocan dis-
trict are now being opened up and ore shipments are
pouring in to the railway from every direction.

We look forward with much expectation to the lec-
tures about to be delivered in Victoria and Vancouver
under the goverlment auspices. Those who can afford
to do should take advantage of the whole course. But
as there will be nany of our readers who will be unable
to visit the Coast cities, we propose, with the consent of
the government, to publish the lectures in the RECORD
as fully as the space at our command will allow. This
will, we think, prove a boon to many who have not the
means or opportunity to attend the lectures, and will, in
a measure, be aiding the government in the good work
they are doing.

We also purpose commencing with February to de-
vote a department of the RECORD to chronicling such
matters connected with the office of Provincial Mineral-
ogist as Professor Carlyle may deem proper to make
public. Anything appearing in that department will be
official, and therefore thoroughly reliable.

And now we appeal to niiimg companies, mine own-
ers and holders of claims to send us samples of their ore,
properly labelled with full particulars. These samples
will be effectively displaye.d in our offices and will meet
the eyes of many visitors interested in mining invest-
ments who visit British Columbia. Wherever possible
we would like the samples in dulicate, so that we may
be able to display them lu OUr Victoria office as well as
in Vancouver.

There are several other features in connection with
the RECORD which we contenmplate but which lack of
space prevents our describing in this issue. All we pro-
pose, however, will tend towards attracting capital to
the development of the mines of British Columbia.

It was a happy thought and a generous act on the
part of the Canadian Pacific officiais to offer to carry ore
for prospectors to the smelters in ton lots at car load
rates. It is good policy to aid prospectors in this waY
to enable them to ascertain the value of their claims.
It will result in bringing about more active develop-
ment,
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We would again call attertion to the openiug which
we believe exists in the Cariboo country, for a company
with a large capital to undertake the supplying of water
for hydraulic purposes, to the various mines in that dis-
trict. It is worthy the consideration ofcapitalists and,
if it is practicble, as we think it is, it would be one of
the best paying investments in this country. Millions
were made out of it in California. Why not here where
the show of gold is even better ?

Mr. Clemes, the English mining expert, has left on
his return to the old country, and the best thing he said,
while here, was that he would likely be back in British
Columbia next spring. le would not be coming back
here if he had not seen something to bring hin.

Speaking again of trade with our mining districts, we
see no reason why Canadian, and especially British Col-
umbian, wholesalers should allow it to flow into the
United States, as it has been doing largely in the past.
The country may be new, and the dealers comparatively
unknown in some instances. But the trade is there to
be done, and during the coming season the quantity of
goods that will be required to supply the demand is
likely to be very great. Whoever secures the trade of
our mining districts now, is likely to retain it for some
time to come. Let British Columbia look out for lier
home trade.

West Kootenay Reminiscences.
BY G. O. BUCHANAN.

I made my first visit to Kootenay Lake in May, 1888.
Mr. R. G. Lemon built a scow of twenty tons capacity
at Revelstoke, this he loaded with merchandise and with
the help of half a dozen men, navigated it to Sproat's
Landing, now Robson. I went along as a passenger.
Mr. Sproat was on the ground and had a town staked
off, and was cutting a trail toward Toad Mountain.
Several American outfits were camped on the bank of
the Columbia. Mr. Lemon pitched a big tent and
opened out his stock and continued to do business there
for a year or more.

Jas. McDonald, the furniture man, Jack Egan, and
myself walked into John Wards' tent-hotel, the princi-
pal feature of what is now the town of Nelson. The
trail was cut about eight miles. Beyond that we walked
on windfalls, and tore our way through thickets of wil-
lows and rose bushes. We ran down the Slocan River
on a raft of our own construction, and crossed the Koot-
enay narrowly escaping the descent of the rapids below
the junction. We reached Kootenay Lake in two days.
The next day, May 23rd, we went to the Hall mine.
A snow storm was raging and the Halls were in their
cabin. I think that they would have sold the mine for
$1ooooo but we had not that amount with us. I staked
a timiber claim on Toad Mountain, and one 01 the out-
let sixteen miles up and returned to Revelstoke. I
came down the next spring bringing my fanily. 1
brought in sawinill nachinery fromi the Northern Paci-
fic Railway, built a Mill on the outlet, and sawed the
first board on the 12th of July, 1889.

John Ward's town had in the mean tume been plotted
and named Nelson. During this year some hotels and
other buildings were erected. The renovated steanger
Galina appeared in Kootenay Lake, and made bi-weekly

trips to Bonner's Ferry. The Idaho, Surprise, a
Midge, small steam launches, were also running.
R. D. Atkins became interested in the Hall mines, a
the chain of events began which led to the formatiOtl
the present Hall Mining Company. Mr. Davel
built the crusher upon the Eagle Creek gold in
property, and Messrs. Stanley and Davys put one U13o
.the Gold Hill prospects. Steam power was put in at te
Blue Bell mine by Dr. Hendry. The pack trail r
Sproat's Landing to Nelson, was finished, and t
people of Kootenay Lake, who have silice so frequethy
been heard from, clamored for a wagon road over the
same route.

In i8qo the Columbia and Kootenay Railway
commenced; the Davies, Sayward, and Nelson
mills were built ; active development began upoln teC
Hall minle, and a considerable amount of ore
shipped, but proceedings were checked by the death
Mr. Atkins. A good deal of work was also done
Ainsworth during this year.

In 1891 the C. P. R. was finished, but loud coc
plaints were evoked by the refusal of a charter tO te
Nelson and Fort Shephard Railway. The steamer
son was launched ; the Kootenay Lake telephone
was strung from Nelson to Ainsworth and to
Mountain. The site of the smelter at Pilot Bay
chosen and work upon it begun.t The townsite of
was plotted, and put upon the market by Geo. T. Kan
In the fall of this year the country was electrified bY
news of vast discoveries of mineral in the Slocai.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-two was mxostly.
Slocan year. Hundreds of claims were staked 1:
the new camp. By monumental energy roads e
forced in froni Nakusp and from Kaslo.
latter town grew rapidly. Mr. E. E. Coy took out
Tacoma, ten tons of ore from the Dardenelles inile a
brought back $5,ooo in gold coin. The big boutde
containing one hundred tons of galena, worth seve
thousand dollars, was found.

The Great Northern Railway, after protracted he
tation, chose a northern route, and built along the
of the Kootenay River to a 'point of connectioln
boats fron Kootenay Lake. The steamers AinsWot
and Spokane were put in commision.

In 1893 the rosy hopes of the pioneers were dashed
the collapse of silver values. Silver had been sick
sonie years, but just when Kootenay was ready tO
duce it, the artificial stimulants, by neans.of which
fictitious and precarious vitality lad been kept up,
suddenly withdrawn.

The temporary outcome was depression and suffe
in Kootenay, as everywhere.

The work of development, however, did not ces
The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway was built of
the Nakusp and Slocan begun, and some thousa îd.o
tons of Kootenay ore were profitably marketed at P
which dropped during the year from 85 cents to 57 cello.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-four had sigls Of
turning prosperity, but again the stars in their cOo
fought against us. One-third of the City of KaSlO (1
corporated in September, '93) was destroyed in
ruary by a midnight conflagration of suspicious Orig$
In May Kootenay Lake rose to the unprecedented lei0 <
of fourteen feet above ordinary high water. The
lands were flooded, the rivers engorged- land-slides
washouts could be seen everywhere.

Cyclonic outburst of wind followed, accompanied
fresh deluges of water where there was alreadY
much-nature redressing the lost balance of atmospbef
gravity by sunmmary methods. The early reznoVa
snow also prepared the surface for the spread of
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, which made further ravages. The rising town ofWatson went up from earth in a chariot of fire.
a tthe destruction of roads, bridges, buildings andnattels, and the attendant paralysis of business Koote-

su lOst sone hundreds ot thousands of dollars in the
niir'ner of ,94.
Ii the midst of this destruction the Halls returned

for the Old Country with substantial capital, secured
landed development of their mine. Mr. A. B. Hendryx
l d at Pilot Bay and promised to complete the smelter

fp it 1n operation, the Nakusp and Slocan Railway
hi s shed, and more thousands of tons of ore were
OiPed. The splendid concentrating works of thePedan Milling Co. were erected near Three Forks, and
apeycelntrator was also put upon the No. i mining pro-

PertY at Ainsworth.
'11e record of 1895 is one of prosperity and progress.

th elson the Hall Mine Co. have greatlv extended
a tra workings upon the mine. They have constructed
at e Way for the conveyance of ore to the water front

and have erected works upon at adequate
Tefor the treatmeut of the product.

e ilot Bay smelter has been in operation almost
StDueally, and has shipped some 3,000 tons of bullion.

Velo Blue Bell mine, its principal feeder, has been de-
lae mto a vast quarry of ore, and has had heavy

Snery and steam power put upon it. At Ainsworth
I mine has been steadily worked, with good

of Is, and the Skyline has been demonstrated to be
of the great mines of the country.

re as1Q and Slocan Railway, postponed from year to
cearnce 1892, was begun in April and finished in-De-
Partu e It is 30 miles in length and gives to the larger

teot the Slocan camp the easiest possible outlet to
y enay Lake..

Jo nechief promoters of this road are: Alex. Ewen,

Aside end and D. J. Mutin, of New Westminster.
they frutn a land grant of no great immediate value,
,st cave had no public aid, and they deserve the high-

sr it for the enterprise and perseverance they have
li t. carryirng to completion a scheme of great pub-

r0 lty, in the face of much discouragement.
f eet the competition offered by the construction

Way road to Landon, the Nakusp and Slocan Rail-
Thas beei extended to the saume point.

the bese two roads now afford access, on easy ternis, tonulk of the Slocan camp, and many mines are going
b"ith active development. The Slocan Star Co. have
"rot a tratlway and concentrator. The owners of the
lave fMines tributary to the Slocan concentrator
a el bilt a tramway. The Washington Co. have built
attae entrator, and a multitude of other owners havepue their mines or prospects with renewed courage.

t PU1lei attention has been iii a mieasure diverted fron
veltenay and Slocan Lakes in 1895 by the wonderful de-
TPUent in the contiguous camps of Rossland and Trail.

tlh n 'flountain spurs and ranges between the lne of
coat. ý-P. R. and the southern boundarv of the Province

s btute an empire of mineral wealth'which even yet
Whoseeen explored only in the most superficial way. We
îlhed ortunes are for the time identified with the estab-

Points in the country have no reason to complain
busions of the rea of known productiveness.

I ing the seven years passed over in this paper, we
at Seen 'more accomplished than we could have reason-

abldetpected. During this period we have been de-Pendenptd
al de veupon capital attracted from outside sources for

prucopment. We have now the fair promise of large
4evel ton Of wealth, and this will be used in further
to tOPtment, and progress will be in geometric propor-

iat we have had in the past.

The Trail Creek Mines.

BY J. R. REAVIS, EDITOR ROSSLAND MINER.

The entire value of the ore shipped from the Trail
Creek Mines during the year 1894 was $125,ooo. This
came from three mines, the Le Roi, War Eagle and the
Josie, all situated on Red Mountain, near the present
town of Rossland. The shipments for 1895, up to Octo-
ber, aggregate 17,027 tons. the value being $636,ooo in
gold, $33,ooo in silver, and $66,ooo in copper. Average
value in gold, $37-35 per ton ; in silver, about $2 per
ton ; in copper, about $4 per ton ; making total average
value about $43.35 per ton. The aggregate tonnage for
the year will reach 23,000 tons, which, at $43 per ton,
would be worth $989,ooo. This is almost $i,ooo,ooo for
the year 1895, which is a very remarkable increase over
the value of shipments for 1894. Of this sum sonte-
thing more than $200,ooo has been paid out in dividends.
This is a brief epitome of Trail Creek. It is certainly a
very satisfactory showing. The first ore in Trail Creek
was found as early as 1887, but no serious development
work was done for several years after that. Gold had
never before been found in considerable quantities under
similar conditions, and mining men were incredulous as
to any profitable results that might follow the opening
of the veins. The surface showings, however, were very
strong and very extensive. It was soon discovered that
Red Mountain, about whose base the beautiful town of
Rossland has been built, was the centre of this new gold
field. Here was located, in 189o, the Centre Star, the
War Eagle and the Le Roi, three mines which are
destined to be anong the foremost gold producers of the
world. The ledges upon all these claims were so plain
to the eye that they could be followed with but little
difficulty. The predominant constituent of these surface
showings was iron and it was found that this iron carried
gold from a trace up to $400 per ton, and that there was
everywhere a percentage of copper. The ore was
Pyrotic and few of the prospectors and miners of the
North West knew anything about it. The veins cut the
formation, the country rock being dioretic, which is low
gold bearing eruptive rock. In 1890 a syndicate from
Spokane (an American city in the State of Washington,
just across the international boundary) purchased the
Le Roi, and in 1893 Spokane people purchased the War
Eagle. A wagon road was built front Red Mountain to
Trail Landing, on the Columbia River, a distance of
seven miles, and in the fall of 1893 a shipment of 70 tons
was made from the Josie mine, which gave a smelter
return of $43 per toit. This gave the first real impetus
to the development of the Trail Creek ines. In 1894
both the W-ir Eagle and the Le Roi becane regular
shippers, the former property being under the manage-
ment of Patrick Clarke, one of the iiost capable mining
men in the North West.

The rapid increace in the output of threse two mines,
the large and regular ore bodies discovered in each, and
the confidence which they instilled in the minds of all
who saw themn, brought a large nunber of prospectors
and mining men to the camp in the spring of 1895, the
town of Rossland spralg up in a day as it were, and the
whole of the surrounding country was prospected and
laid out into clainis. Mimieral showings were found
evervwhere. Over 1,O00 locations were filed within a
few weeks, and sortie properties were bonded at very
high prices. Immense iron capped ledges were found
north, south, east and west of Rossland. It was soon
discovered that the mineral zone extended far beyon-4
the limits of Red Mountain. Iti the tmeantime t:1t
monthly output of the established mines went on il'-
creasing at a rapid rate, and the War Eagle paid a divi-
dend of $3o,ooo; two dividends of $50,ooo eachI from
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the same mines followed during the summer. A wagon
road has been built to Northport, in the State of Wash-
ington, of 17 miles, where the northern terminus of the
Spokane Falls and Northern Railroad could!be reached.
Ore from Trail Creek went out to this road by wagons
over the Northport road, and also to Trail Landing and
down to Northport on steamer over the Columbia River.
The shipments soon reached 15o tons a day, the ore
being worth not less than $40 per ton. Great progress
in the general development of the camp has taken place
during 1895. Successful development work has been
prosecuted on the Kootenay, Columbia, the Iron Horse,
the Crown Point, the Lee and Maid of Erin, the Colona,
the Jumbo, the Homestaké, the Gem, the Deer Park,
the Zilor, the Good Hope, the Gold Hill, the Gopher,
the Nickel Plate, the Centre Star, the Iron Mask, the
Mountain View, the St. Elmo, the St. Elmo Con-
solidated, the Highland, the Georgia, the Cliff ,and
others. All these are now ranked as partially developed
mines of bright promise. The Le Roi, during the year,
has put up a hoisting plant that raises 125 tons a day,
also a compressor which runs seven machine drills. The
War Eagle Company are just completing the erection of
a compressor that will have a capacity of 20 power drills,
and the Centre Star Company have a compressor ready
to operate seven drills. The Kootenay and Columbia
are to be worked by the Trail Mining Company, which,
in the spring of 1896, will put in a thirty drill com-
pressor. Power drills are also to be put in this winter
or next spring by the Cliff, the St. Elmo, the Josie, the
Iron Horse, the Crown Point and probably the Home-
stake. The Lee and Maid of Erin have a small drill
plant in operation, which will probably be enlarged
during 1896. It is nlot unreasonable to predict an out-
put of roo,ooo tons for 1896 worth from $3,500,000 to
$4,000,000.

So great is the assurance of a large ore supply that a
strong company began the construction of a large matting
and snelting plant at Trail, on the Columbia River,
seven miles fron Rossland, in October of last year, and
will have it ready for operation by 1st February next.
The sane company are now building a tramway to
transport ore from the principal mines about Rossland
to the smelter. It will be completed and ready for busi-
ness by February ist. The simelter and tramway to-
gether represent an outlay of not less than $5oo,ooo.
Surveys have been made by both the Spokane Falls and
Northern Railroad Company and the Canadian Pacific
Company for lines into this wonderful camp, and these
lines will be built as soon as practicable iu the spring,
and will represent an outlav of not less than $2,000,000.
This, in brief, indicates the confidence felt in the Trail
Creek mines, and it also indicates something of the
activity that may be looked for in and about Rossland
during the year 1896.

Fort Steele Mining Division.
BY T. T. McVITTIE, C. E.. P. L. S., SECRETARY FORT

STEELE MINING ASSOCIATION.

The Fort Steele Mining Division of East Kootenay
District comprises a large tract of country, lyimg in the
extrene S. E. corner of British Columbia, bounded on
the south by the International Boundary, on the east by
Alberta (one of the Northwest Territories) on the west
by the District of West Kootenay, and on the north by
the watershed between the waters of the Columbia and
Kootenay rivers. The main valley, which is froni five
to fifteen miles in width, is formed froni the Kootenay
river, which flows in a south-easterly direction for about
one hundred and twenty miles through the district, sep-
arating the Rockies on the east from the Purcell range

of mountains on the west. The intervening colUl
consisting of bottom lands interspersed with hay de
ows which lay along the banks of the river and its
merous tributaries, while rolling bunch grass hi
sparsely timbered with fir, yellow pine and tamaize
tend back to the foot of the mountains, affording ev
facility for horse and cattle ranching, also farming 0

small scale. But it is as well to bear in mind that
prosperity of this district depends entirely on the
velopment of its mineral wealth, the presence of W11 t
has been proved now beyond a shadow of doubt,aindat
only a matter of time, and, we believe, a short tUi e
that, when this portion of British Columbia will take tt
place amog the great mineral producing regions Of tae
continent. A great change has taken place withnlc
last year or two, we have n1ow several ore prodlC'
m.i:e.C; fresh locations and discoveries are consta1 d
being made, development work is being pushed fora
with muchi more zeal and vigor on the different nhiflefde
belts, showing up numerous valuable deposits of gold
silver, iron and copper, the nost important being.
is known as the North Star group, discovered in t
suminer of 1892. It was purchased by D. D. MNI
Montreal, who formed a company for the purpose eic'
veloping it; at present they have about 30 men n
ployed getting out ore, extracting from 25 to 30 t
day, and expect to have over 3,000 tons ready for
ment in the spring,-the property consisting of
i,500 ft. claims, situate about 20 miles north-westt0
Fort Steele, being an immense body of steel galeia,
work extends over about 450 feet of the lode,- one 0
shows solid galena and *carbonates to the remarksDIC
width of 65 feet, assays run from 47 Oz. to over 85 O'
silver, with 67 per cent of lead. Quite lately a s
stringer was struck assaying as high as 267 Oz.

In the saine neighborhood, about a couple ofmile$
the north, we come to the Sullivan group, whichl
discovered about a week after the North Star. A g
deal of development work has been done on this PI
erty, exposimg to view 16 ft. of solid ore. Betweetl
two groups, and in the vicinity, about 40 claimis c
been staked off, on many of which ore has been struthe
A wagon road has been made from the mines tO
Kootenay river, over which a number of teams Will
employed during the winter hauling ore.

Fort Steele, the distributing point of the district.
situate on a bench overlooking the Kootenav at its
fluence with the St. Mary's river and Wild Horse creee
Steamers ply on the river between here and Tenn
on the Great Northern, and connect with steamers
Golden on the C. P. R. It will quite likely beco051t
place of importance in the near future, as the nunee
mines in the vicinity are developed. Up Wild N r
Creek, about five miles from Fort Steele, is the
Kootenay placer camp, out of which millions of doît o
in gold dust have been taken. Two companies areoe
present engaged in hydraulic mining, besides 50
Chinanen. It is a picturesque spot, with its axicle
buildings, Chinese quarters, and old graveyard ; 5
rounded with piles of debris, bare bedrock and high c
banks, showing the immense amount of work that 0
been done in the past, during the palmy days whe.
could be got in plenty, just for the digging. With0

doubt, there is still a large extent of ground tob
worked over, which will pay well for the trouble. 0i
the chief interest from now on will centre in the g
quartz properties in the vicinity, numerous claims
ing been staked off on the main streani and its tri
taries, development work and assay returns show
there are valuable deposits of gold quartz within a radt
of four or five miles of the old placer camp, which
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Waiting for capital and labor to be worked to ad-
ioage. Following the mountains north from Wild
tI se, a lineral belt extends for a distance of about
di iles, there are numerous outcrops with good in-
whie ' over which locations have been made, among

hsidr may be mentioned the Wasa group, where con-
a ble work has been doue, proving the existence of

intuable deposit of gold, silver and copper. Return-Ilg tn i
art s ilid Horse and taking a southerni course, we

tw in the saine mineral belt. At intervals of every
linporth ree mil 2 s locations have been made, the most
the Rt being the Dibble group, situate in a gulch of
dire ocky Mountains, about ten miles in an easterly
alid tIon fron Fort Steele, discovered by James Dibble
isa auple of other men in the fall of 1890. The ore

ray copper, carrying gold and antimonial silver.
whcerous assays have been made, showing that the ore

0hicoul be shipped averages 300 Oz. il silver,$54.oo
be' ta with 12 per cent. copper. A working bond has
11e akn on this property by some Montana mining

re d Contracts have been let for the extraction of
rop to be ready for shipment in the spring. The out-

Sid llOws along the face of the inountains on the east
fot of the valley as far as Elk river, a distance of about
SanJ Mles fromn Fort Steele, crossing Bull river and
ti Ilreek. At each of these points npmerous loca-
t% have been made, which have every appearance of
'opg Out well, assays showing that the ore carries

Per and gold in considerable quantities.
we tring to Fort Steele and taking a westerly course
ol0 ke into the mineral belts of the Purcell range,

1 11g Up the St. Mary's river, which joins the Koot-
beregl Fort Steele, we pass through a partially tim-
for f' rolling country, interspersed with open prairie
Thro een miles, before reaching the mountains.

og"Ug this section placer mining was carried on to
attetetelt during the old days, but of late years little
are Ution has been paid to it, although it is thought there
n QtPots which would well repay any labor expended

Iat. During this summer, quartz ledges carrying gold
d hbeen discovered crossing the river in various places
o ave been traced back into the open prairie country.

hee.g can as yet be said as to their value, with the
te.,,tiOi that there is no doubt that they are well de-%atied legsandesy
9o1l. edges, and essays give promising returns in
far f' Away up the St. Mary's and its branches, not
tra erOn the summit, is a mineral belt whicl cati be
leaded for thirty miles, carrying copper, silver, gold and
1io'About 75 locations have been made in this sec-
ii' t very little development work has been done
l'r sequence of its inaccessibility at the present time.

of th have been cut in for sone distance from both sides
%nie mnountains, leaving a fraction of about twenty

les yet to finish, which it is hoped the Government
loin arry through next year. On Perry Creek, which
areS the St. Mary's about ten miles from Fort Steele,
Aelacer diggings which have been worked for years.
blit aPany has control of a good deal of the ground,

o fev Individual miners still get out quite a little

every season. Fron here on across sonie low
eral l'tains to the Moyie river and its branches are sev-

erWivl defined ledges of gold quartz. On the Moyie
fore rtSelf there is a company engaged, and have been
fa ,iite years, in hydraulic mining; they meet with
Mi*huccess and there is no doubt there is other ground

'could be worked to advatage. Upon the Moyie
1lsat the source of some of its tributaries, ace quartz

pet Carrying free gold in paying quantities, it is ex-
e that before long work will be commenced on

te of them. Following down the Moyie river we
er lakes of the same name, on the 'east bank of theerone is situated what may be. considered as about

the most valuable mineral property in the district, dis-
tant about thirty miles fron Fort Steele, traversed by
the old Walla Walla pack trail ; it was only discovered
in the year 1893. The ledge can be traced from the
lake shore to the top of the mountain, a distance of
about a mile. The original discovery was made on the
precipitous face of a cliff, about 2,500 feet above the
surface of the lake, it is at this point where the princi-
pal amount of development work has been done, Messrs.
Finch and Cronay having about ten men employed get-
ting out ore for shipmnent. 'They have at present about
8oo tons of ore on the dumip, 200 going 58 oz. in silver
and 70 per cent lead, 6oo going 45 Oz. in silver, with
saine percentage of lead. A tunnel has been run in
following the ledge for a distance of 100 feet, showing a
width of fronm 2 to 6- feet of solid ore and widening out
into chambers of even greater width. The ledge has
been stripped and can be traced for 8oo feet on the sur-
face. They are now running another tunnel and ex-
pect, in less than atiother month, to tap the ore shute at
a depth of 120 feet below the present working. There
are six claims in this group, all having plenty of ore in
siglit, and there is no doubt that in a year or two, when
the B. C. Southern Railway, which will probably pass
right through this property, is completed, this will be a
flourishing mining camp.

The formation in which this outcrop occurs is similar
to the country rock in the vicinity of the North Star,
and it seenis highly probable that both groups are situ-
ate on the sane mineral belt, in fact, allowing for the
dip of the veins and contour of the mountains, the form-
ation can be traced right across country fron one to the
other, therefore there is every reason to suppose that
many more discoveries will be made, not only in this
section of the country, but all over the district, as there
are large and extensive tracts yet remainiîg to be ex-
plored, prospectors having confined themselves princi-
pally to those places which were most accessible. But
a year or two will make a great change, as every-
thing seens now to indicate that we are on the eve of an
era of prosperity in mining matters. Ore producing
mines are being worked which will necessitate the build-
ing of two or three more steaniboats for transhipping the
ore. it will also hurry on the construction of the B. C.
Southern Railway, which will run through the heart of
this section of country, besides opening up those im-
mense coal fields on Elk river, in the Crow's Nest Pass.
These coal deposits have been traced for upwards of
torty miles through the south-east portion of the dis-
trict. There are numerous seans overlying each other
cropping out along the face of the mountain, between
alternate ledges of sandstoie, varying fromn 30 feet to 4
feet in thickness. There are about eleven seans alto-
gether, the lowest known sean being about 1,5o feet
above the level of the valley. The coal has beei proved
to be of first-class qualitY, and when the property is
opened up it will, without doubt, prove to be one of the
Iost valuable coal deposits on the continent.

Therefore, in a few years time, when busy mining
camps are established all over the country, and we have
railway communication with the outside world, then,
with our valuable niieral deposits of gold, silver, cop-
per, etc., our immense coal fields, combined with the
large tracts of grazing and farming lands, the boundless
supply of timber, the water power attainable fron the
numerous streams, there is no doubt that this valleywill
be certainly one of the wealthiest portions not only of
British Columbia, but of North America.

The secretary of the Fort Steele Mining Association
is prepared to answer all correspondence in regard to
the mining interests of the section.
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Alberni's Gold,
Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, speaker of the pro-

vincial House of Parliament of British Columbia, tells
some interesting facts about the gold discoveries at
Alberni.

" Gold was discovered in this district in 1865," says
he, " but not until one year ago was any effort made to
extend explorations and prospect thoroughly in other
portions of the country. These researches resulted last
spring in the discovery that a hill situated about fifteen
miles east from the town of Alberni was highly mineral-
ized, presenting wherever the top dirt, has been removed,
a vein of quartz carrying free gold and sulphates carry-
ing gold.

" Numerous clains have been staked out on this hill,
which has been aptly termed Mineral Hill, especially on
the west side of it. The Alberni conpany has let a
contract to run a tunnel into its claim about a xoo feet,
and ten days ago reached a deposit at a depth of twelve
feet assaying $4oo to the ton. Surface rock from the
same claim bas assayed as high as $200 to the ton, and
I have a specimen from Mineral Hill that realiied $1,768
to the ton. On the east side of the hill forty claims
have been located on three creeks, Tum Water, Huckle-
berry, and Yellowstone, and further to the north on
Cameron river, but within five miles of the hill a forty-
foot ledge of quartz assays from the outcropping fron
$4 to $8 a ton. On China creek, which is west of the
hill two miles, several hydraulic claims have been located,
stock floated and works in full swing, and it is expected
they will be piped about March i.

" Along Alberni canal, which breaks in from the
ocean for thirty-nine miles, the country on either side
being rugged, and the hills precipitous, vigorous pros-
pecting bas been carried on and important discoveries
made. An American miner, Mr. McAllister, visited the
canal last May, and discovered a hill on Coliman creek,
a small streaim emptying into the canal about twenty-five
miles from the sea, which is conposed of what appears
to be rotten slate, intersected or threaded by small seams.
The rock is easily pulverized, and every piece that has
been crushed and washed shows free gold. Three hun-
dred pounds were sent to Mr. Pellew Harvey, of Van-
couver, who subjected it to a miiill test, and reported a
result of $12 to the ton, the ore not being at all refrac-
tory. This hill is a great mass of rock, all of which can
be easily worked, in fact, a veritable quarry. There
are no veins at all ; it is just an upieaval. Comnpetent
judges say that, if it only paid $4, there would be a for-
tune to the owners, and it is believed that the hills in
the same locality, are equally rich. The rock is such
poor stuff that one would hardly pick it up 011 the street,
and is something like the South Africanl conglonerate.

" On Granite creek, six miles above Colnan creek,
large numbers of very rich clains have been discovered,
among which are Star of the West, Islander, and Nev-
ada. Then four nmiles iniand on the sane creek are the
Starlight, Black Jack, and Seattle, owied by Seattle
people, and St. George owned by Tacomîa men, ranging
froi $5 to $40 to the ton The Islander lias been capi-
talized for $1oo,ooo.

" At Tschucknueknet creek several highly iiineral-
ized ledges have been found and subjected to a mill test,
yielding $9.45 to the ton, from surface rock.

"On Copper island, a small island in the centre of the
canal, about twenty miles in fron its mouth, is a vast
deposit of copper carrying gold. A shaft is being sunk
upon it by a company, and assays are similar to those of
Trail creek.

" The country is well adapted to mining, water, etc.,
being in abundance. The size of the claim is 1500x1500

feet, the largest ever made. Facilities are given to
miners alike, and the saine interest is shown to
People of Victoria and Vancouver Island have sec
many mines, but very little mention bas been made, le
they want the first harvest, bnt next year the
will be taken in hand and pushed vigorously.

" There is an extensive district that has not yet
prospected, and which is believed to be as rich, if
richer, than any yet discovered. On Many Tod isla
near Victoria, a quartz vein is being worked with g
results so far.

Mr. Higgins says further that the discoveries of
benay and Alberni, combined with the newly discov
facilities for saving gold, will soon place British CoIU11
bia in the front rank of the gold producing countrieS
the world. le anticipates a great inflow of people
capital in 1896, and says, " the province is just awake<
ing from its sleep of ages to the realization of a
life.''

Queen Charlotte Islands.
Professor Odlum, who bas lately returned froinl

i$northern coast of British Columbia and Alaska, says
lias proved to his satisfaction that besides wide sea0ffi
gold on Queen Charlotte Islands, there are large go,
copper, and silver deposits at many points. Miner5
formed him that as the country was opened up it W0

be found to be as rich in minerals as the richest part
the mainland or Vancouver Island.

Through the War Eagle Tunnels.
To one not accustomed to mining, an exploration j

the workings of the War Eagle will seem something
an undertaking. In company with two others, O
representative paid a visit to this most famous of
Kootenav mines through the courtesy of Supt. Cia
Candles were obtained at the engine house, from W
it is only a few yards to the mouth of the lower tI1u
It is easy walking over the broad plank which rui 5n
tween the iron rails on which the wagons bring the
fromu the end of the tunnel to the dunp. These wag
are of iron, and are so easy of propulsion, loaded j
emipty, that the man in charge finds no difficUlty
keeping up a sort of a jog trot while pushing. . t
tunnel is about four feet in width, with a varying het
of from six to ten feet, and one lias to keep in the ce
of the track to escape contact with a projection here a
there, just high enough to make a tall man wish hiil
a little shorter. Here and there along the walls brs
spots glisten in the dull light of the candles, and 0"
closer inspection the yellow ore is seen in large spla9s
and-veins; but this is only at intervals, as the walî5
mostly covered with a danp, bluish clay, as if Pat
with a whitewash brush. Probably this is spattet 0
over the walls and roof by the blasting operationS. jd
all rock; all drill wcrk ; no use here for pick and g'
such as the Cornish miners use in soft iodes of
and tin. There are cross pieces at short intervals
which the air pipe rests. These cross pieces are.0
green wood, five or six inches in diameter, the
fitted imto niches cut into the solid rock about si%
high. There is very little water in the tunnel, )il
dampness on the walls, and perhaps a slight driPP
here and there, with a tiny stream flowing beneath
plank.

Many imagine that mineral veins ruin in rigid stra
lines, but if the War Eagle tunnels have strictly fo
the ore boay, the twistings and turnings of these
ticular veins are remarkable. The noise of the
being worked by compressed air at the end of the
ings becomes terrific as the last curve is rounded,
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takes some time for the eye and ear to beconie accus-
te dritO the surroundinlgs. Two men are in charge of
the tri, which is boring a hole high up in the face of

for t nel, the apparatus resting on a cross-piece fixed
sfrew e purpose. One mian turns the handle of the
p whichtpresses the drill against the rock, while his
wolier throws water into the hole where the drill is
but it • The tunnel is in 6oo feet and in good ore,
deve 1t s 1m the uipper tunnel of the mine that the greatest
is eloPment is seen. An immense air compressor plant

h erected to drive a large number of power drilEs.
siderabl more than double the output of ores, and con-

. lessen the runniiiing expenises.
likeeav 1ig the miners to their monotonous task, working
tok gnoes in a subterranean hole, we retrace our steps

S aylight and are soon mounting the steep de-Wagoy to the higher tunnel. The rumbling of a comning

and tcompels us to wait until it has dunped its load,
th .en we enjoy pushing the empty little vehicle along
titie 1stening rails. This tunnel shows greater quan-
of ' ore than the lower one. It has the appearance

avig been worked for years, as there are crosscuts
liprisA lels branching off in various directions, with an
leyese and a stull here and there. Overhead is another
whi' aîîd chutes are placed at short iintervals, from

e the ore truckles into the wagons on our level.
Whic rised at the visible extent of the workings,

Iln) Would indicate that the War Eagle is a great
o i and has long passed its developient stage. Fol-
e 1g a branch tunnel we come to a winze about 6o feet
ooP, and we can hear the rattle of the air drill as we
and do Il'Men are also working there with hammer
lo.drill, but we do not go down, although the ladders
thiS lvtingly steep. Good ore is being taken out of
ai, inze by means of a windlass and bucket. Going
edwe strike the main tunnel again, and soon reach the

ere men are engaged with the air drill.
aid tisend is larger than the one in the lower tunnel,
They Working of the drill cani be noted very fully.
three have already bored eighteen holes, each about
about eet deep, which deptl the drill will accomplish in
are twenty minutes or half an hour. All these holes
ang ft fired, only those best situated for breaking rock ;
the tthe first fire does not comne up to expectations,

the holes still left intact are set off.>Phe
abo.. iiners are very intelligent men, and are iiot
hut explaining a few things for our enlightenient.
healther task must be fearfully monotonous and iii-
W'th t Working there in the danp and the darkiess,

discthe unvaryiiig clatter of the drill to intensify their
tot d r, Olie cannot help asking : "If the miner is

serving of his pay, who is ?" -Rossland Prospector.

Coal Mining.

wCR 'S NEST COAL.

is k, e coal fields in the East Kootenay district, in what
dieo as the Crow's Nest Pass, lie in a southeasterly
a oetn fron Fort Steele, a distance to the nearest

lila le coal of about sixty miles. These coal fields
fl ae near future will have a world wide reputation, both

outnt of the quality and quantity, and are without
Th e best undeveloped coal fields in Anierica.

11o e' western outcrop of the field is on the side of a

triblUtainsin the valley of Elk river, one of the largest
tenarte ofKoeay river on the eastern side, and

btile seemîs to have been traced a distance of forty
the ,> With surface cross cuts made at intervals showing

'rheams and walls.Ilahe lowest known seam is some i5oo feet above the
t lage level of the valley, and is thirty feet in thick-

One hundred feet higher there is another seamxi 30

feet thick, then cones another sean 15 feet thick, then a
.small 3-1ot oie, than a 7-foot oie, and then another 30-
foot seam, and above these there are five more workable
seans from 4 to 1o feet in thickness-eleven seams in all,
naking a total of 148 feet in thickness of coal exposed.

These seams dip with the mountain easterly at an angle
of fron 30 to 35 degrees, the upper seams having the
least dip.

There are three large creeks cutting this coal field. the
seamîs are exposed on the banks of these creeks, and
openings can be made to minle the coal without much
preliminary expense. The cuts made by the creeks are
more valuable· than so many tunnels to prospect .the
coal, because there is room to operate the mines on both
sides of the creek, and the mines are proved to be per-
mianent without any cost ; in fact nature did the pros-
pecting. In addition to the coal on Elk River, further
east on Martin's Creek, and other tributaries of Mit-
cheel's Creek, which is a large fork of Elk River, there
is aiother large body of coal, above the Elk River field,
but of smaller area, a great amount of the field having
been carried away by natural causes through the differ-
ent ages since the coal was formed. The aggregate of
the depth of the seams of coal in the upper basins is
sonewhat more than on Elk River, so that if a shaft be
sunk through the whole field there would be found 300
feet of coal in workable seams. It would be hard to
find another field of coal with so much coal to the acre,
and so easy and cheap to work.

The eastern outcrop of the field is near the summit of
the Rocky Mountains, the average distance from the
western crop being teln miles, showing a coal field forty
miles north and south by ten miles east and west, and
an area exceeding 250,ooo acres.

The coals in this field differ, owing, no doubt, to the
different ages of the coal, there beinig three different
qualities. The lower seans are anthracite in their
nature, whilst the upper seans are the bituminous coals.
In between, both above and below the bituminous coals,
are a nunber of seans of coal different from anything
heretofore known. It is somewhat similar to cannel
coal, but superior to any cannel coal known.

These coals have been analyzed and tested by different
parties, amongst then Professor Hoffman, government
assayer at Ottawa, for the geological department, and
the results, as shown in the department reports, prove
that these coals would lose nlothing by comparing them
with the best coals of the saime variety in, Pennîsylvania.
Owing to their position these coals cai be mined at a
smîall cost, and cai be placed on cars ready for shipment
at $1.25 per ton, and with ordinary freight rate& can be
placed on all the western markets to compete witlh any
and all of the coals now used.

We predict that the quality and cheapness of these
coals, whenx once developed, will astonish the western
miiinîîg population._-_'ort Scc/c PrOspecto; .

FormatiOn of Coal Beds.

Manly theories have been advanced to account for the
existence of coal, and their merits have been discussed
by many learned men. Still the pleasing thesis of Les-
quereaux lias not been destroyed or shaken, and the
virgin forests be conjured up from the shale and coal are
accepted yet to-daY. It may easily be drawni from
analogy that the bed of clay ever found beneath the coal
bed is the floor of the primæval swamp, and this has
often yielded fossilized specimens of wood that have
often told the secret of the coal. In the roof shales of
many mines, too, have been found the delicate frouds of
the fern, and those delightful little curios, bringing us
in contact with a far distant past, are often the most in-
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teresting treasures of the musee. Lesauereaux, it mighit
be noted liere, was led to the conception of his vegetable
theorv for coal by prior investigations into the origin of
peat. After close and diligent labor lie discovered the
affinity between peat and the fibre of existing trees, and
establishîed a knowledge of the changes which had taken
place. Sinice then chemistry and the microscope have
additional proofs and convincing facts of the source of
the black diamîonds. All kinds of acids and unctnous
substances are still found in the coal that prevail to a
greater or lesser degree in wood, and which have been
retained in its composition despite the lapse of countless
ages. But the penetrating lenz of the microscope have
revealed the greater truths. By means of this it is
actually possible to trace the woody fibre and even to
distinguish the air cells as clearly as in a piece of wood
taken from a tree to-day. This condition mav not be
always prevalent, but it can at times be found and
proves conclusively the vegetable theory. Yet it is
strange that in the face of this other theorists will en-
thusiastically advocate the extraordinary proposition
that coal is a natural composition, aid has oozed out of
original inatter like gneist, or granite, or lava. The
suggestion that it would have ignited if brought into
contact witli great heat, would probablv be airilv dis-
couinted on the ground of a lack of air. However, so
far as theory goes, the vegetable theory is the one that
accounts for coal.

Granite Creek.

Robert Stevenson, who lias spent the summînier in
Granite Creek constructing fluiies, digging ditches, and
fitting up the hvdraulic plant for the Stevenson Gold and
Platinuni Hydraulic Mininîg Co., Ltd., lias gone to
Montreal to attend the annual meeting of the company,
of whicl lue is president. Mr. Stevenson. had the good
nîews to tell of the brightest possible prospects for the
comipany in which his chief interest lies. They lad got
the work so far advanced that washing would begin in
Marci, and practically as soon as water was running in
the streans. There were iîaniv obstacles to be overcome,
but the diteli was dug and the fiume constructed in very
difficult places, all without accident, thiough at somîie
places the flumîes were so higli that not all the workmîîen
would go on them to work. Thiey will have about i,ooo
inches of water, enough for tvo ionitors, and they will
be working in pay gravel fromlî the start. Mr. Stevenson
also put in a saw mi'îl, which turns out froun 8,ooo to
o,ooo feet per day, thougli capable of mîuch more.

Work went slow early in the seasol, but the m'en were
untried, and Mr. Stevenson has always found it best not
to rush green hiands. Toward the end of the season,
when all were picked hands, work w-eit ahead with sur-
prising rapidity. He broughît in three nuggets fouîd
near the property.

The Golden Gate Co., also on Granite Creek, who
hold soumîe very valuable ground, expect to do con-
siderable work on their property next spring. R. A.
Lambert, one of the principal owners, says that their
ground has been thoroughly tested, and will soon rank
anongst the best of the claims which have llade Granite
Creek fanious.

The Horsefly Country.
W. N. Bissett, whuo has been for the past two seasons

foremxuan of the Horsefly Hydraulic Minle on Horsefly,
is known as a thorough and practical hydraulic liner
of wide experience, havmng worked in many parts of
California. He says that, in his judgment, a better
country than Cariboo for hydraulie lmining had never
been found, the oily drawback being the trouble of get-

ting water on the many benches on account of the levé
character of the country.

The output fromi the Horsefly this season, being O
$50,ooo, Mr. Bisset considers very satisfactory. Ill .'$
judgment $40,ooo will be the cost of working the el
next season, and he thinks stockholders will draw d1O
dends to the anount of $iooooo. The cenent ill the
course now beiig worked in the mine lias disappeari.
and the opinion of good judges is that it was onlY -À
the rim, and that where the eut now lias been work
back an old channel was forierlv, either of the
fly or some other strean.

Mr. Bisset says for three feet above bed rock 110
of gravel can be taken out without at least 25 cents be
found therein, and $2.oo, $4.oo and as high as
to the pan is not uncommon. The last run was by
odds the most satisfactory, 204 hours piping yield

$7,417, or nearly $1,ooo per day of 24 hours. The f
six weeks of the past season were pri.ncipally devoted t
getting ready for work, as a bedrock tailrace of la
dimensions had to be eut out of bedrock. Everythîi
is now complete and work will be pushed next seaso

Many inquiries have been made about the cenent l
the Horsefly carrying gold. Mr. Bissett says that R
you get nearer to the bedrock in the cement it beco
richer in gold, the saine as gravel, and that the top
ment carries but a few cents to the cubie vard. Ate

- ait
was made by himî of quite a large quantitv fron
tlirough the cement bank. Not far from bedrock the
cement gave returns of about $4.5o per cubic yard, Il
on the whole he does lot think the cernent is rich elo
to make it a milling proposition, nor is it, in his j1lô
ment, necessary, as apparently there will be little I1to
trouble from this cause. Id

The gold -differs in quality and looks fromn the -
taken out five miles above, in the Ward mines, whic
worth about 60 cents more per ounce. Froni tlhiS a
other causes, Mr. Bissett does not think the two p
erties are 011 the sane gold rui, and is of the op .
that systematic boring would find near these properti
other valuable mines. He speaks very highly of t
value of the Ward mines and foresees a bright fit
for them.

The Ward conpanv have their freight well 011
war and it will soon be mnoved in from the 150
House. The Horsefly country will he an interestiog
place to visit next season.

Dredging.

Dredging for gold is now a method of mining t
receiving considerable attention in British Coltr"
and wherever operated, produces, geierally, very sa
factorv results. Though this method of extractinig g
from the beds of rivers has been in use in New Zeala
for many years, it is little over a year since the miethtl
was introduced here, yet it is rapidly being adopted a
coming into general use, as nay le seen by the
lowing instances.

The gold dredger of the Finch Mining Compa .,
now in full swing at Mormon Bar, six miles up the r1
and authentic reports say that the company is '0
very well and that the enterprise is in every
success.

The large dredger of the Fraser River Coip-Ya0
now at work naking the preliminary tests. preparatOI
to going Iigher up the river. The success which
attended the sinaller scow at Mormon Bar presagéeyl
larger share of it for the Fraser River M ining Compa ire
vessel, as the nachinery is more powerful and there t
increased facilities for extracting and manipulatiln
gold.
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Jreekeid and J. Gallagher, of Big Bar, visited Dog
ceek lately on a prospecting tour. The parties were
lie0 nPanied by Mr. Fraser, of the Bank of Montreal,

W Westminster, also Mr. Clemes, who is connected
th a large Englisi svndicate. Thev made a thorough
oSpect froi Big Bar up to the mouth of the Chilcotintiver. The prospects turned out most satisfactory, and

thete is a likelihood of the erection of several dredgers
'Weeln Big Bar and the Chilcotin.ir. Young, of Pittsburgh, is arranging for the build-

11a nf another dredger for use on the Fraser above the
lateon. Mr. Young stated to parties at Quesnelle,
esy, that the small dredger has been a complete suc-

th ' and that he should build the large one on nearlye Saine principle. The scow will be over 100 feet in
lo th, and 30 feet il width. Men are getting out the

so but delay is caused on account of there being little
to handle the logs on.

behe Underwood dredger is completed as far as it cau
'hntil the machinery, which is expected soon, arrives.
he en working on the dredger have in the meantime

e. laid off.
th\l the Fader Company, the Underwood Company,
seasoung Company, all working near Quesnelle next
len, hand at least two workirg near Lytton, the prob-
guld be solved next season, and it isto be hoped

savIlng by dredging will be demonstrated a success.
a e field, if so opened up, is practically inexhaustible,

ery Year more banks are washed along the river,
al4t ars formed, and every few years brings about an
st acoliplete change in portions of the gold bearing
the i The number of miles of river bed which, if
QU 1 lethod is successful, work can be done on in British
Paru bia, taking in the Fraser, Thompson, Quesnelle,
8 1P,1 Blackwater, Peace, Columbia, Salnon, Pine.
thr y and dozens of others, reaches into the many

niusanids, and wrill furnish labor for mýlany hunldreds, ofgro and thereby open up sections of the country to the
Vi'1 g of grains and produce, as a narket will be pro-

fa or such farm produce. The dredging mei of the
p " COuntry have the sincere good vishes of all the

ý'pe with themn.'

Floating Mines in London.
'rEN THOUSAND DOLLAR PROSPECT BECOMES A

H1ALF MILLION MINE IN A FEWN DAYS.

is e process of floating a mine on the London market

elIneenlely interesting. It is the working of this ma-
h ry, and not the yield of the mines themselves, that

in1de most of the enormous fortunes w'hich have
that taccuniulatedl the last few iontihs. I have said

i e company promotor buys up nost of the private
hil 9 claims. It would be more correct to describe
atieas the agent of a proioting or exploitioli corpor-
atin orsyldicate. There are plenty of these corpor-
tion * ow in the field, and the profits of their opera-al ithin the last vear have been in many cases

ian ficredible. Let us take, in illustration of their
'' Of operation, the case of a single niniug claim.

it .e have paid the discoverer, say, $1o,ooo in, cash for
fo t hey send a few men and sink a test shaft thirty orAn feet on the reef and take out several tons of ore.
the EPert examines the mine and reports, and some of

est specimens of ore are assayed. The result is
lie0died in a prospectus and printed in all the London
Stapers. Subscriptions are invited for the shares

%oo) Struck- It-Rich mine "capital £1ioo,ooo ($500,-
the Of which 6 o,ooo one-pound shares are offered to

ari blie at par- It is explained that 40,000 fully
VZdo ares and £20.000 in cash are to be paid to the

company. Public subscribers are notified that

they must pay two shillings and sixpence upon applica-
tion and the samne suin upon allotient of each share.
Five shillings more per share will be due a monith after
allotnent, and the balance of ten shillings as called for
by the directors.

If the promoting company is a concern in which the
public has confidence, that is, if it lias engineered simui-
lar deals successfully before, and if the directors named
also comnmand respect, then, if the experience of the
last six nonths holds good,the public subscriptions will
call for 300,000 shares instead of the 6o,ooooffered. In
that case the public subscribers will receive one-tenith
to one-fitth of the shares they applied for or, perhaps,
none at all. Such a demand for shares, of course, in-
sures their advancing to an immediate premiun, and as
the directors eau allot to whom they please among the
subscribers, it is natural that their friends are supplied
first. It happens alhnost daily, therefore, that shares in
new companies are quoted at a high premium as soon
as, or even before, they are issued.--New York Sun.

Home Smelters.
The Spokesman-Review, of Spokane, lias the following

to say on this subject : Smelters make a local pay-roll ;
they consume supplies: they draw capital to the local
banks. These, however, are but minor benefits fron
the operation of this industry. The greater benefit
would flow from the impetus given to mining in the ad-
jacent districts. Properties now lie idle because their
ores are too low in value to stand shipment to distant
smelters, could enter the list of producing mines. This
would put incalculable value into the various mining
camps, and of course the influence would soon be felt
elsewhere.

For years the railroads of this country have been
under indictnent for adhering to the narrow policv of
discouraging the operation of smelters in this section.
It lias been said that their policy has been to carry the
product to distant smelters in order to secure the long
haul of the ore shipnents.

If these charges have been true-if the railway
managers have really been wedded to that makeshift
policy-it must be evident that this method has outlived
its possibilities. To the north of Spokane an extensive
mineral area is passiig from the prospecting stage to
the stage of active developement and production. Simelters
are in course of erection at Trail and Nelson, and a
large plant is in active operation at Pilot Bay on Koote-
nay Lake. The ores of these northern camps are to be
treated near at hand and the management of the Cana-
dian Pacific, aroused to the importance of the mining
industry of West Kootenlay. has eitered on a vigorous
policy. It does oit propose to allow the ores of that
district to be carried thousands of miles to the Anierican
smelters. Its policy is close local treatment, which, it
expects, will give it the long haul on the bullion and
also the tonnage from supplies carriedî to the smelters.

Diamond Drills.

Prospecting mines with dianond drills seems to be a
favorite wav of determiling the extent of veins. It has
the nerit of being cheaper and certainly as effective. in
the Le Roi mine, recently, a trial of one of the drills
was made, and W. M. Ridpath says it did the work in
six days, at a cost of not to exceed $oo which would
have required not less than 6o days and an expenditure
of $1,200 by the old way of exploring.

In the Silver Kilg milne at Nelson all the exploring
is done with diamond drills. Recently they sent the
drill across the ledge, and at 306 feet the ore body was
eight feet wide. From a different point the drill was
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sunk to 6oo feet and the vein was nine feet wide, and at
8o feet the ore bodv held its own. There is no ui-
certainty about this. The owners know they have ore
at thiese depths. Some minîing men obj.ect to the dia-
mond drill, but for determinling where ore bodies are at
a minimum expense the drill would seeni to fill all the
requirements.

Happenings at the Mines.
ALBERNI.

Frank McQuillan, superintendent of the Duke of York
Minle, at Alberni, on his way to Sani Francisco, said:
"The wealth of China Creek, on which the mines are
located, has been known for years, but work iever
began there until last summer. There are :ow two hy-
draulic claims, each employing ten men, and there are
numerous other locations which have gold, both quartz
and placer. There are two conpanies operating the
hydraulic mines, but the combined investments do not
exceed $30,ooo. What is really w'anted is capital. Men
have gone in there and taken up the claimis -and are
simply waiting for the money. They are willing to give
capital the lion's share for an inducement, and to allow
the investor to control. We have a lease of land from
the Governmcnt and have prospected it thoroughly with
shafts and otherwise. The placers will average 40 cents
a cubic yard, and the quarts runs from $20 to $500 per
ton. No difficulty is experienced, whatever, in getting
it out. The Government is making roads. We now
have a good trail the full length of the creek-fourteen
miles. A wagon road runs up for a distance of seven
miles. The country is not rough, nor in any sense dis-
agreable, and the work can continue unabated the year
round so far as weather would interfere. In August or
Septenber the supply of water might give ont, but at
other times there is any amount of the finest water
supply in the world. The men are now engaged in
building the flumes, and these will not be required for a
greater length than one and one-half miles. The mines
of Alberni are so near home that people do not realize
their richness. They have the idea that they must go
somewhere at a distance, but to go into the Yukon mines
work cannot be doue for more than ninety days of the
year, and then the expense of going and coming must
b2 considered. We pay good workmen $2 a day and
board and all are busy. In1 my opinion we will have a
boom in the spring.'' Alberni is in the centre of Van-
couver Island, and the nearest point of any size is Na-
naino. Alberni is fifty-four miles from Victoria and
seven miles from the boat landing, the latter being the
distance which Mr. McQuillan refers to as being covered
by a good wagon road.

CARIBOO.
It is reported that the Cariboo Gold Fields Comipany's

pipe will go forward yet this season.
Along with operations that will next year be carried

on by the Cariboo Gold Fields, Slough Creek, Lightning
Creek and other smaller operations, Barkerville will be
a veritable hive of industrv.

A cyanide plant is to be erected at Barkerville to treat
the ores of the Black Jack Mine. It will be under the
supervision of W. Pellew-Harvey, the agent at Van-
couver of the Cassels Gold Extractinîg Company, of
Glasgow.

A nugget, weighing over half a pound, came down by
express from Stanley this week. It is worth over $16o
and is a very handsome specimen. It was found in
Lightning Creek the past season.

Work on the Montreal Companv's mines, on 
nelle River, is still being pushed, and the innmeUl
amount or gravel in sight now much more than justif
the placing of a plant on the property. Work is beil<
done to determinîe how largely and extensivelY th
ground shall be opened up. In other words it is t
size of the plant and plans to be determinl(ed and iot the
richness of the ground. This is already known.

Among the nany other great propositions that wil' b
pushed next season is work on Antler Creek, and tbe
starting of a tunnel to eventually drain the Williaro8
Creek Meadows and the -well known Kurtz and La
ground. This property lias been placed by Mr.
Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, with an English syldicateI
and a private bill will be asked for this winter conferri'g
some privileges on the company.

The best mininîg men who have visited the CaribO
country this season, agree on one point at least, a
that is that mining in Cariboo lias just begun, but t
hereafter combination of capital is what is required, a
froin the present indications it is fast going that
seeking investment. When companies take hold
properties that have the merit that all well inforUl
mining men believe Lightning Creek to possess,
have no fear of the result.

Under date of December 20th, W. T. Sargent, secre
tary of the Slough Creek Mining Company, write
"The weather lias been against us, and, as a conseqUelet
we have not been able to make another start on the eX
tension of the tunnel over to the Nelson Creek bechf
but it will be started as soon as posssible. The men O
waiting until the surface water lias run off so ithey C'g
begin. We will then push it as fast as possible."

The fact of work began commenced early next SeaS0
in the way of a bedrock tunne! on Lightning Cree.
very we!come news. An English syndicate has been
terested imi the proposal to rui a bedrock tunnel,
ample funds provided for the work. Ten leases takc
out this season by Nlessrs. Adams, Boyd, Peebles,
Leese, Reid, Fraser, Tingley, Harvey, Mackay,
Reynolds, will be shortly transferred to the colplal
and some special legislaton asked for in the way of c
solidating this group of clains, embracing as theY
five miles of ground. Surveys and prelimiinary '
will be begun early in the spring and the work pu5d
earnestly.

F. H. Lahtz, foreman of the Montreal clains on Q
nelle River, near Beaver, was in town on his way to
berni. Mr. Lantz reports work on the Montreal Co
pany's ground as going ahead in good shape.
cross drift is in to rim rock. 1,700 feet in the tP
benches, and good gravel was found all the way. S
have been sunk at various places in the course of
drift. Some very rich ground has been found, and t
company on the whole are well satisfied. It is expec
that a large force of men will be put on early in tof
spring, and work in earnest commenced in the wayje
building dam, ditclh, etc. The dam will be either 19
of cement or of logs and gravel. It is in good grol.-
and can be made solid beyond a doubt. It will req
to be about 50 feet in height and the ditch line Wil 10
about fourteen miles long. An immense ditch will bo
to be constructed to supply water enough, as the c
ppny will open up at least two or three pits and calCU%ýt
on running half a dozen monitors. A road will be bt
from above Frank Guy's, at Beaver Lake. 'he cO î
opening up this gigantic property will be not less tha
quarter of a million dollars, but, whenever opened t
will be a dividend payer longer than the presento
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getae epect to live. It is expected to take two years to
in a f lmie in working order. Mr. Lantz wili return

ew weeks.

EAST KOOTENAY.

behe Dibble group of mines in East Kootenay have
t'a bonded by Messrs. Sprague & Chisholm, in the

S"Of$25,000. Z

beS noW road fromi Fort Steele to Tobacco Plains will
alade this winter. There were 140 mining locations

u e in the Fort Steele division this last year. The
Orth Star is working in a body of very rich ore.

th present many parties are engaged in prospecting
Pl d channels of various creeks in East Kootenay.

acernlg is still actively operated on several well knowneau1 s du1ring the working season.
tort Steele expects a considerable influx of ien and

Iey nlext spring.

d lhe North Star has about 1,200 tons of ore on the
anP awaiting shipment next spring. The develop-

abse fFort Steele mining is sadly hampered by the
ies neeof adequate shipping and transportation facili-

W hile several thousand tons could easily be pro-
bibbly such mines as the North Star, St. Eugene,
is e .and Sullivan groups, all the opportunity for
halfrovided shipping by two sniall streams, capable of
de lUg about 125 tons a week. And this they cannot

steadily, for want of improvement in river navigation.
rrese mines are situated on the east fork of Wild

1rse Creek, some two miles from the forks. The
ZePstakes, located by Chas. Elwood, Maud S., by

have. AIIIne, and the Nancy Hanks by A. B. Grace,
dis the largest vein of mineral discovered in this
ttt. The vein is 400 feet in width, and can be
> aced for a distance of 4,ooo feet. There has been
hansiderable work doue on these claims, the ledge
vei. hen cut showing mineral the full width of the
aca Ythere are nunierous small cuts sonie sixty feet
sprt, also a tunnel in sone 15 feet. The ore is iron
.ilurets, ail analysis of the ore is: Lead carbonates,

oer sulphide, iron sulphurets per oxide, manganese
oxide zn sulphide, aluminium oxide, gold, silicon
X (quartz). As there is a large body of this ore, it

a" profitably worked by smelting with galena or
$1 Other lead product. An average of 14 assays give
er7-80 tO the ton. In the event of a smielter being
aected 1i this district, these claims will prove valuable

a froi the gold and silver contained in the ore) as
to any and all lead products.

i 0 1e of the various resources of East Kootenav await-
bfor development is the petroleuni found in the Flat-
'hiad alley in the southeastern portion of this district.

se, s sa section of country but little known-and israParated from the remainder of the district by a high
,ug' of nmounitains. The natural outiet of the valley is
ta ' the Flathead River into Montana, and the nearest

ti road is the Great Northern. Sonie years ago atten-
e.O was called to this section through the finding of
an e oil in the possession of some Stony Indians who
slianally hunted in this valley. They were induced to
11e sone miners where they obtained the oil, which

(the Indians) were in the habit of using as a med-
i for complaints of all kinds. The surface indica-

ts are good, and two different qualities of oil have
obtained.

WEST KOOTENAY.
dhe Black Diamond will resumie operations this nonth,0 0n after the new year a tramway will probably be

put in on the lake shore, to convey the ore fromn the
property and the Little Phil and the Little Donald.

McVicar Brothers have bonded the Mile Point front
G. B. Wright, and are taking out several tons a day
that assay from 100 to 300 ounces.

The Skyline continues to ship twelve tons of ore a
day. At present they are working in a chute of ore
that assays 700 ounces.

An English party are taking a bond on three properties
on Gold Hill, Illecillewaet. They will do more during
the coming three months. Before the fail in silver con-
siderable work was done on these properties, which
carry silver, lead, and gold in a vein of fronm six to ten
feet.

The Minister of ,Mines has changed the boundaries
of the Trout Lake and Ainsworth Mining Divisions by
detaching froni the latter all that portion of Duncan
River Iying above East Creek, and adding it to the
Trout Lake Division.

At the No. i, under the new management, with a
force of only one-fourth that fornerly employed, they are
taking out double the amount of ore. They now have
over i,ooo sacks ahead of the teanis. The bulk of the
ore runs from 8o to 100 ounces and much of it is from
1,ooo to 3,000 ounces. The breast of the ' silver drift "
now shows nearly four feet of ore that assays above 1,600
ounces. The concentrator is closed down for the winter
on accouit of low water.

Smce March 16, 3,000 tons of bullion have been
shipped fron the Pilot Bay smielter, and this too when
the smelter has been running only about half tinie.

Messrs. Baui, Bigham, and Lendrum, who have a
claim near the townsite of Lardo. at the north of Koote-
nay Lake, sent 1,300 pounds of ore to the smelter at
Pilot Bay for a test. The return made was 1o6 ounces
of silver to the ton. The vein is two feet wide and car-
ries six inches of ore.

Fifteen tons of 150-ounce and 35 tons of 8 0-ounce ore
have been extracted fromuu the No. i at Ainsworth. Be-
sides this there are I5o tons of concentrating naterial
which will run five tons into one and average 100 ounces
per ton. The management expect to realize a profit of
$1,ooo for the conpany the first nonth, and thereafter
iuch more, as considerable dead work had to be doue

the past month.

The Canadian Pacific Mining & Milling Company
has completed its wharf at Woodbury Creek, and some
28,000 feet of lumiber for a flume have been delivered.
The force is busy at present puttiig in the timbers for
the fluie and power building. The water wheel and
compressor are expected next week, laving been shipped
froni San Francisco somie tenl days ago. This mine will
soon be a shipper, an immense body of ore being in
sight.

An English compalny that proposes to operate in Brit-
ish Columbia mines, has obtained ternis for a bond on
two clains a few miles fron Illecillewaet. The deal
will be closed in March.

The Isabella, the richest grey copper claim in Illecil-
lewaet, was worked at a former tinte, the ore averaging
300 ounces of silver. anîd soume samples running as high
as 3,000 ounces to the ton. It belongs to the Lanark
Conpany and five m'en will be enployed on it during
the winter.

The asbestos find at Trout Lake has attracted cOn-
siderable attention from outside, and several letters of
inquiry have been received fron parties desirous of in-
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vestigating its possibilities. The discovery was made
too late to permit of work being done on it this season,
but the owners intend opening it up as soon as possible,
and a trial shipient will be made. Expert opinion lias
been obtained upon several sanples and it is pronounced
of a very high grade.

During the tel months ending October 31st, the smelter
at Tacoma received 12,788,214 pounds of ore froI
British Columbia, of which 8,2g7,103 pounîds were froi
West Kootenay, and 4,,500,1 1 1 pounds were from differ-
ent points on the Canadiai Pacifie. Unless the ore
credited as coming froin different points on the Canadian
Pacific includes the iron ore shipped from a point near
Kamloops, all, or nearly all the ore from British Colum-
bia came froim the mines in West Kootenay. From the
above figures, the smnelter at Tacoma draws nearly all
its ore from British Columbia. If British Columia: ore
eau be profitably simelted at Tacoma, a point distant 600
miles from the mines that supply the ore, the ore cani and
will be snelted at points nearer the mines. Withiin a
year 75 per cent. of the ore iine(d iu Kootenay will be
treated at reduction works ii Kootenay.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

Returns from the sanple of ore taken fromu the
Sinuggler claim in Fairview, a short time ago, and sent
to the Tacoma snelter, and also to the Cyanide works
at Vancouver, gave in one case a return of $31 per ton
in gold, and in the other $39.

Gradually the ore body widens out as depth is obtained
upon the Anarchist Minle in Camp McKinnev. At the
present time, the vein is over four feet wide and is be-
coming more and more mineralized as the shaft goes
down, which is now soîme fifty feet deep. Mr. Sidney,
the owner, reports an offer having been made by monied
men to put a 20-stamp mill ulpon the property for a half
interest in the claim, w-hich offer may in all probability
be accepted.

Recently, froni the 45 -foot tunnel of Ingrim Mountain
claim, a vei almost a foot and a half wide was struck of
what is knowu as copper glance, which assays some 75
or 8o per cent. copper and froin $ro to $15 in gold.

Articles of incorporation of the Old Ironîsides 31ining
Company were signed lately. The company is formed
for the purpose of developing and working the Old Iron-
sides Minle. The company is capitalized at $1,ooo,ooo
in shares of $i each. This property was located July
25th, 1891, by Henry White and Matt Holter, who were
the discoverers of the camp. "Nuierous cuts have
been made on the property,"- said Mr. Palmerston, 'and
it is estinated that over 1,ooo,ooo tons of ore eau be
quarried without any expense for hoisting or pumping.
The enormons quantity of ore and the cheapness of
handling renders very low grade ore profitable.''

Mr. G. Cook is engaged sinking on the Ruby claini,
near Boundary Falls, a property adjacent to the Ameri-
eau Boy, and, as far as the work lias beel prosecuted,
splenmdid results have beenî attained. The ore, which is
a copper sulphide carrying gold, is of a very ricli look-
ing character, and the ledge is sufficiently extensive to
warrant any amount of work being done and ioney
spent upon it.

The Last Chance, which adjoins the famous Copper
claim in Copper camp, has been bonded by Mr. W. T.
Thompsou on behalf of eastern capitalists. The Last
Chance is a west extension of the Copper, and was
located in 1891 by Mr. W. Austin. The character of
the ore is similar to that of the Copper, being what is

termed a red oxide, which carries from 10 to 15 per ce1t
copper, and from a trace to 20 ounces silver, and frO#
$i to $10 in gold.

TRAIL CREEK.

There are 3,000 tons of ore on the dump of the Le
mine, Rossland, awaiting shipmîent to the Trail snielte

The new shaft on the Zilor is down about twentY-vr
feet, with clear ore from wall to wall. Assays run fr1o
$40 to $50 in' gold.

Leslie C. Hill, a mining engineer of higli s t aidi»a
lias been making a study of the camp. Mr. Hill cal
at the instance of sone London people, who walt t
learnl somnething of the mines of West Kootenay.

The Le Roi is raisinig more than ioo tons of ore a dayý
one day last week thev took out 125 tons. The wag0'
are not able to move the ore as fast as it is takeil Ot
As a consequence all the ore bins are full.

It is an alnost assured fact that a smelter is tO
built, in the immediate future, within a mile of Ros
land. Two most influential mine owners are now iae
ing the final arrangements for its erection with a we
known smelter man.

Sinking is being continued in au old shaft on the
pher, and the first shot or two uncovered four feet of .
looking ore, which, upon being assayed, went $16 1
gold and eight ounces in silver. This is equivalelit to
something over $20, and is quite encouraging.

The Cliff deal is off. Work on that property will Coo'

mence again niext Monday under the old mnanagele1t-
It is assumed that Mr. Barnard's company gave up
option on the Cliff mine on the report of Mr. Benedict'
the expert employed to examine it. The conclusiol le.
is believed to ha,.e reached is that the price was t
great for the available ore in sight: lot that the ore 1
not. in the mine.

The quality of the ore in the Le Roi continues to
prove with depth, nor does there seei to be any fal
off in extent. The shaft is now down 420 feet.- If t'e
widith of the vein is naintained to the 45o-foot leve
where a station is to be made, Judge Turner, the na
ager, estiniates lie will have oo0ooo tons of high grade
ore practically in siglit. There are two imost reasUril
features in the deep working of the four best develoPee
mines in the camp; they are improvement iir the chaf
acter of the ore and maintenance of the ore body.
four mines are, the War Eagle, the Le Roi, the JOie
and the O. K. Sone of the War Eagle ore takel i
recently has run as high as $8oc per ton in gold.
one of these mines is far greater in this important resP
than it was six montbs ago.

At the Crown Point the ore body is still looking
The shaft is down about 150 feet, and a drift lias bee
rn iiin on the Iode for about 70 feet. This mine will be
shipper all winter, and is oily waiting for good sle15
ing weather to commence the shipnent of betweell
and 700 tons of rich ore now stored at the milne.
Crown Point is one of the best developed mines 011 tbe
south belt, and is within view of Rossland.

After strugglinig with a faulted vein in the Upes
tunnel of the Cliff for sone time, the men finally
covered the ore shoot last Monday. They discovereý f
narrow stream on the left side of the north-west dr1
about forty-five feet from the face, and a few strokes
the pick disclosed a foot wall and vein matter. By
nesday the clean ore was fully exposed, and presente
solid, permanent appearance. It is a beautiful Chalr
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Prite, the richest copper ore vet found in the camp.take ore body lias increased to three feet, and a sample
taken 011 Wednesday returned 20 per cent. copper and$,1 gold, equal to a total value, not counting silver,about e45 per ton.

These who know, predict that early next year there
of e nsiderable muining developient in the vicinity
the apion Creek, seven miles south-east of Trail, on
i IColumbia river. Claims were located on this creek
the ' 1but no work to speak of was done by any of
th ators until this spring. The principal mines are
te ree Coinage, Jeff Davis and Black Hawk. Assays
as ad .f saniples fron these properties have gone as higli
are1 gold and 12 per cent in copper. These mines
of cated four miles back fron the river, at the head
la hampion Lake, from which the creek takes its
'W ie: This winter there will be upwards of forty men

Orking thereabouts.

KASLO-SLOCAN.

o1 Ver twO thousand claims have been recorded in the
tainan since the first claim was located on Pavie Moun-

'01, the 9tl September, 189 .
A barge, partially laden with iron ore obtiined inpeas Bay, lias been towed to Pilot Bay, where an ex-
rih.et will be tried to ascertain if it cati be econ-

ly Utilized.

4 he Owners of the Vakima group and Cumberland
orkt hocan district, have organized two companies to

gro these properties. The one to work the Yakima
onie P 1s called the Sunshine Mining Company, and the

.0 Work the Cunberland is called the Cumberland
an 'Company. Each conpanv's capital is $5oo,ooo,

oth have the samne officers.'

rl. Abbott, general superintendent of the Pacific
the 1 Of the Canadian Pacific Railwav, lias bonded
Pt egal Tender mineral claim from Messrs. Freemîan,
iin a1d Wilson, for $30,ooo. The claim is situated
fa au district, and adjoins the Noble Five of the

s group of the sane naine on the northeast.

Irlast iolith the Slocan Star contracted to furnishi the
'Wa ina smlelter with 500 tons of lead ore. The order
tha flied in exactly fourteen lays. Mr. White states

"e cOuld easily produce i,ooo tons per month.

fr o hundred and seventy-two tons of ore were shipped
t .Kaslo i one week lately. Of this quantity 197

reaiîisto be credited to the Slocai Star, and the re-
eris divided between the Americani Boy, thedenougîàthe Tac and Ruth. The Slocai Star ore went to

Which acoa smelter, with the exception of eighteen tons,
ini were sent to Everett. The ore fromt the other

es was sent to Pilot Bay.

>Vhe liai Milnes Co., Ltd.. lias purclased the Iron
ý · a claimi on the Kaslo and Slocai Railway, about

"iles fron Kaslo. The sellers were Thomas Mc-
oVern and William Franklin, of Ainsworth the price,

too'. A contract lias been made with Janies Sproule
si rne J,200 tons of ore and deliver it iii chutes at a

a that is to be built by the railway. The Iron
rId ledge is about 50 feet wide, the ore carrvng the
t9h.percentage of iroi to smnelt in comîîbinîation with

lver King ore.

SI at snow falls have made rawhiding possible in the
lead ¤ district. The Goodenough lias two carloads
Pilt or shipient, which will be sent to the simelter at

t ay. On the south fork of Kaslo Creek the ownersthe Gibson will bring down a carload, which will also

go to Pilot Bay. The Slocan Boy will also ship at an
early day. The large properties will also rush forward
to an early market the output of several montls.

New mines are being opened up coistantly in the
Slocan comitry, and a great many of theni begin to ship
ore almost imiediatelv. Much of this ore is in narrow
veins, but it is so ricli that a carload of it often vields
five or six thousand dollars. The result is that but few
large comipanies are operating mines. It is a poor man's
country and scores of prospectors are working the claims
they discovered and are iiaking noney on theim.

VA LE.

Work is being pushed alead on the Wanderer miii-
ing claii, near Enderby.

Capt. Scott, of the Anîgl-Americain Gold Mining Co.,
reports that the hydraulic plant at their mine in Simil-
kameen is all ready for operation in the spring. Cold
weather lias set in in Similkameen and everything is
frozen up.

The original locators of the Bon Diable mineral claini
are steadily prosecuting their development work on this
property, and this week will send off a shipment of ore
to Vancouver for test treatment. They have every faith
in the richness of their discovery.

Mr. W. F. Caneron (contractor) and Messrs. J. A.
and C. E. Mohr, who have been working all summer on
the Similkanieen near Granite Creek, have corne home
for the winter. They say that big results are expected
next suîmer fromt the hydraulic claims on the Sinilka-
mîeen and Tulaneen, and on the latter strean valuable
quartz discoveries have recently been made.

Mr. W. Bellamy, fron Vancouver, lias been lately in-
vestigating a mining proposition on the Thompson River
just below Savonas. A bar nearly two miles long pros-
pects fairly well, and more work will be done to prove
the value of the proposition. Mr. Bellamy is so far well
pleased with the showing. The day is not far distant
whîen many of the banks and bars of the Thompson will
be worked.

Mr. F. H. Latimer, C. E., who recently returnîed
fron a trip to Camp Hewitt, where he and his partners
have completed their assessment work on the Farmer
miinîeral claimi, is more thian ever convinced that a big
thing is in siglt in that canp,where ii all the clains that
are being developed the rock continues to increase in
value, and gives evidence of justifying all the predic-
tions that have been made regarding the richi nature of
the mineral deposits of that district.

Mr. F. M. Kirby, C. E., wvent down to Camp Hewitt
a short time ago to surveY the mineral claims, Dandy,
King Solonmoft, and Meadow' Lark. Thiese clains are
being developed by a Vernon company, including
Messrs. W. J. Armstrong, W. T. Shatford and the orig-
inal holders, Hewitt and Brott. Thev will do consider-
able work on themu this wiiiter and the present indica-
tions point to extensive aid paying leads being un-
covered on all three clainis.

Mr. Veacli, who is the foremian in the mine, Sav-
onas, stated tlhat about twenty-three men were at work,
all but four beiniig white ininers. The mine is looking
well, )ut no sneltiig 1s being done just iow on accounît
of the retorts not being protected by proper buildings
froi the weather. Drifts are being run and the mine
thoroughly opened up. The grade of ore is very high.
This initie is said to be the only producing quicksilver
mine under the protection of the British flag.
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Mr. Chas. H. Ballard, a mining expert and engineer,
whose name is well known throughout Western Amer-
ica, left the other day for Monashee mountain where he
bas been sent by Montana capitalists to inspect and re-
port on the Monashee mmine, the property of Mr. D. Mc-
Intyre. There are many who place every reliance in
the Monashee mine, and firmly believe that if properly
worked there is a big thing in it. We trust that Mr.
Ballard's trip will result in these ideas being justified,
and that the owner, who is well known in this city and
highly esteemed, mîay yet reap a rich reward for his
nany years of arduous and patient toil on this propo-
sition.

One of the mnost remarkable mining events of the year
in the Similkameen country was the find of copper on
the Tulameen on Wolf Creek, about seven miles from
the Anglo-American Company's property. The plIace
is knîown as Copper Mountain. The vein is 4(o feet
wide and can be traced through three mineral claims, or
4,500 feet, and assav s have been got fromn 40 to 76 per
cent. copper, 15 and 16 Oz. in silver, and $6 in gold.
Mr. Stevenson, with Jas. Jamieson, came on 'this veil
eight years ago, and the former is now interested in the
property. Mr. Stevenson lias also found coal about
one mile from the hydraulic mine. There is a strong
vein, which can be traced for a mile. The coal is good
for coking and the find nay yet prove of value. Mnr.
Stevenson expressed great confidence in the many re-
sources of the Granite country, and next sumnimer he
predicts will be au active one.

A mining deal, which, in magnitude probably is en-
titled to rank highest amnong any that have yet been
consummated in the Province, has been recentlv carried
through by Messrs. W. T. Thompson, of Fairview, and
S. S. Fowler, of Chicago. These gentlemen, in com-
pany with Messrs. Henry White, the energetic and old-
time miner who bas brought White's Camp, in the
Boundary Creek district, into prominence, and Mr.
Austin Hammer, another well known mining man, of
the southern Okanagan, are at present staying at the
Kalenialka Hotel, awaiting the conclusion of the deal.
The purchasing parties, wio have secured in all fourteen
claims in the famous Copper Camp and White's Camp,
are, beyond any question, the strongest financial con-
pany that has yet become interested iu mining properties
in this district, and their ability to carry through any
enterprise in which they may become engaged is bey ond
dispute. Along with Messrs. White and Hammer is
Mr. Jolhn Moran, a co-owner il some of the properties
disposed of, who niow reaps the reward of his tenacity of
purpose and perseverance under trying difficulties.
This deal will reach into big figures-between two and
three hundred thousand dollars, and though we at
preseut cannot get at all the details of the purchase,
sufficient is current to warrant us in saying that nothing
approaching in importance to it bas yet-taken place in
this district, and by it the Okanagan Valley appears to
be on the verge of ai era of prosperity that will exceed
the expectations of the most sanguine.

History of Mines in British Columbia.

No. 2.

iii the last issue of the British Columbia MINING
RECORD a short history of the period prior to 1858 was
given. Up to 1858 nothing but preliminary work had
been doue, and little was known of the imineral resources
of the Province except those revealed by the fragmentary
discoveries of Indians and officials of the Hudson Bay
Company. It was in 1858 that gold mining really began,
and from that period dates the history of mining in this

Province. The increase in the production of gold
rapid, and from $705,000, which is a rough estiinate
the output in 1858, it rose in 1868 to $3,913,563.
latter amount came largely, if not altogether, fronfl
Fraser River and its tributaries. In following the sOof,
what irregular and uncertain course of mining.in Br1
Columbia, we find that there were series of excitente1l
all followed by "rushes" to new mining camps,5k
that interest in mining was proportionately stiula
each of these being marked by an increase in the flilî
output for the time being. Thus we have a declilie 1 "
1862 to 1870, then an increase, then a decrease to I
then a jump lin 1875 to $2,474,ooo, since which there
been a decline until the present mining activity bego
which, roughly stated, was five years ago. The
of the activity of the last four or five years wa.
siown until last year for the reason that it was ml
directed to development of quartz veins. Frou this to
onward we may expect to see the output steadilY iw
creasing.

Going back to the year 1858-9, during which tint
work of mining was mainly confined to the Fraser
as far as Yale, we find that the same restless spirit 'b
actuated miners in Australia and California was pres.ç
here, and that daring prospectors had penetrated
into the interior. In 186t, after laborious and
ardous journeyings, Williams and Lightning CreeP
Cariboo, two of the most noted gold producers of 1
ish Columbia, were discovered, and in this and.
following years most of the other rich creeks in Car'
became known. Then began that rush which 15
most notable evenît in the history of British Colluih
and one which has had the most lasting effects in det 6

mining its future. The finds were very rich and
lucky prospectors who became owners of claims aina,
large sums of money in a very short space of titThese discoveries caused a second immigration fron'
outside world, which continued to grow until the f'
1864. It will be remembered that the first immigrat
to Victoria, in 1858, from California, est imated at
tween 23,ooo and 30,ooo persons, was followed by alo
as rapid an emigration, owing to the disappointle
experienced by the greater numbers in not finding
gold equal to their expectations.

The second period of inflation was the result of lett
from miners and others to papers in Great Bri'
Eastern Canada, the United States, Australia and e1g
where, principal among which are a rather renartle
series of letters to the London 71mes. One of the dir
results of accounts published iii outside papers, Vas t
celebrated overland party which came from Easte
Canada in 1862. A number of persons now livinge
British Columubia formed part of that party, and th
trials and tribulations ini making the long and
journey will ever remain an interestIng chapter in
annals.

Up to 1866 the principal operations were conlfilne
Cariboo, but there were, in the meantime, several le
exciteients, notably the discovery of rich placer 1
posits on Wild Horse Creek in the Kootenay district'
the extreme southeastern part of the Province.
the Leech River excitemuent of 1864, in the south
part of Vancouver Island. And again the Big BendC
citenient of 1865. The deposits in the last namned P
were found to be rich, but the inaccessibility of
region, the total lack of facilities for bringing ini
visions, and the great hardships consequent upon Pe-
pecting and nîining in this district, proved too gre
continued success, and the excitement quickly subsluIr:
It is quite probable, however, that the Big Bend CO
try will soon again excite the interest of minerS
prove a rich field for them.
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theortlY after the discovery of Cariboo gold mines,
fth estless prospector began pushing his investigations
rthea north, and in 1869 the Omineca country wasin ed, where an excitement of not inconsiderable
ainensns took place and numbers rushed in. These

Were fairly remunerative for a time, and have
rcore or less operated ever since, but in 1872 the

wat orthern mines of the Cassiar District at the head
s of the Dease, were brought to light, and the

oif g.most notable mining epoch was effected. Out
tol s district some five or six millions of dollars in

rihere taken. True to his instinct, after the first
essof the Cassiar Creeks was exhausted, the pros-

88 r Pushed further and further north, until finally in
tari go1d was found in paying quantities in the tribu-

Of the Yukon. Ever since that time, this District,
th etends further north than the extreme limit of
th rvince, to the land of the midnight sun, has been

eield for miners and prospectors, and though not
in theng With the returns with which they were rewarded
r raser River, and Lighthing, William's and other

Cariboo, the returns have nevertheless, been
cient to attract them year after year. At the present

deposits, and the machinery being such as is employed
in the primitive cradling of the rocker and the more
antiquated modes of hydraulicking. Since then atten-
tion has been directed to quartz mining, in which, if we
except the somewhat notable'quartz excitement of Cari-
boo by which a number of worthy citizens of the Prov-
ince lost money, nothing heretofore has been done, and
without means of communication nothing indeed was
possible. The latter period is the one to which we will
devote more particular attention in future articles. It
may be called the railway era of British Columbia.
The extension of railways and the branch lines in the
various mining districts in the southern portion of
Kootenay has made possible the development of which
we hear so much to day, and which promises in the near
future to give us rank with the great mining countries
of the world.
# As to the period prior to this much is given in Ban-

croft's History of British Columbia, more particularly
with reference to the excitement of Cariboo. Dawson,
from whose pages much of the foregoing has been con-
densed, says that the details there collected may be con-
sulted with advantage, and have been frequently referred

AERIAL TRAMWAY, HALL MINE COMPANY.

it theYukon is a prospectively rich country, and
1 , ang th, last year or two, many adventurers have gone
atathe success of their efforts have been such as to

eld 4e attention of the Governinent of Canada, the
to Justiyg considered of sufficient value and importance
te y its borders being protected by detachments of

in 0ed ofhest Mounted Police. Great hopes are enter-
ea COf tis most northerly mining district, and when

it -s ant . .unication by rail or otherwise is established,ill be tiePated that results not second to Cariboo itself
l1 ealchieved.

, 8 5, Granite Creek, a tributary of the Similka-
4sh ocu Orded evidences of rich placers, and a small

Qt f r, itried and although not so rich as was supposed
etor, it bas ever since occupied the attention of pros-

tQsidr and during the past two years has received very
1%Theteable exploitation.

94rded ariod between 1858 and 1885 may be now re-
dthe as an historical one, the events relating to whichdevelopment being those associated with placer

to in connection with localities mentioned in later pages
of this report. It must be added however, that niany
of the statements quoted by Bancroft must be accepted
with caution, having been derived often from news-
papers of the time and other sources not always trust-
worthy, but which it has naturally been impossible for
the compiler to check, and many of which call for an
intimate local knowledge of the country to properly
correlate.

Dawson in the report referred to, in concluding his
historical summary of events up to the time when it was
written, says:

" While it may now be safely affirmed that gold is
very generally distributed over the entire area of the
Province of British Columbia, so much so that there is
scarcely a stream of any importance in which at leaSt-
'colors' of gold iay not be found, the enumeratio=id
the principal discoveries of mining districts show Vmy
clearly that most of these are situated along the .ystems
of mountains and high plateaux whieh. co'prise the
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Purcell, Selkirk, Colorado and Cariboo ranges, and the
northwest continuation lying to the southwest of the
Rocky Mountain range, properly so called and parallel
in direction with it. Of all the gold producing districts,
that of Cariboo has proved the richest and most contin-
uously productive.''

We have thus hastily glanced over a conparatively
speaking wide stretch of history, the details connected
with which are of extreme interest, but which must be
dealt with by sections to be fully appreciated. In sub-
sequent chapters these may be taken up and the various
succeeding phases- more carefully examined and for
which purpose the foregoing may be regarded as pre-
paratory. There has been much disappointment in the
expectations formed by pioneers of mining in British
Columbia, there have been nany financial reverses for
those who have risked their money on mining ventures,
and hope has been time and again deferred. Year
after year for many years, the people were invited- to
bright anticipations for the " next year." Few lost
hope, however, and the faith in our future, long clung
to, sometimes almost in despair, is, we are glad to say,
to-day stronger than ever. It has been strengthened by
results, which are coning at last, and it nay be safely
stated thát the long looked for day of great things is
speedlyi on the way.

The Stamp Mill.

BY G. F. MONCKTON.

The stamp mill is the most efficient machine to-day
existing for producing gold. In spite of new-fangled
processes that are invented at the rate of three or four a
day, guaranteed to save all, or more than all the gold
existing in the ore, the machine, which, it is believed,
the Romans invented, and the moderns have improved,
still fills the air in the neighborhood of mining camps
with its incessant roar. The first stamp mill that we
know of as being in actual work was in the Hartz, in
1210 A.D. In that district to this day the improvement
in the machine lias iot been so much the form as the
increase in weight. The stamps at present working
there are still composed of blocks of stone, into the
upper part of which fit wooden stems. The stone used
is a liard phonolite which has the advantage of not pro-
ducing fine chips of iron. The Cornish stamp is also a
type which is fast going out of date. In a plant of this
kind the striking part is composed of a block of iron.
In the upper part of this is a hole into whicli fits the
shank, spindle or stem, as it is variously called. Some-
tines the lower part of this shank is made of iron. On
the shank, higher up, is a projecting piece of iron, called
the tappet. Motion is given to the stanp by means of
cams which are let into a band of iron round a revolv-
ing wooden shaft. The stamp fails into a long box,
which, in Cornwall, is called a "gopher,'" but, in other
places, a battery box. The floor of it, in Cornwall, is
usually made by stamping down fine material, and then
placing under each stamp a piece of cast iron, called the
die. When these stamps were introduced into America
in the early gold rushes they were soon improved. It
was found that by turning the stanp it would wear more
evenly, and the inaterial underneath would be more
thoroughly worked over by reason of the swirl caused
by the revolution. In order to acconplish this the
square Corish stamp gave way to the round Californian
one, the form of which has, in the main, remnained the
same ever since, and the cams were curved so that the
stamp should slip off and partially turn each time that it
is released. The batteries of four stamps were replaced
by batteries of five, and it is generally believed that the
middle one of the five does more work than any of the

others. The front of the battery is covered with a screenj
A stamp now consists of a stem, a tappet, the position1i
which can be altered at will, a large block of iron calleu
the vol, into which the lower end of the stem fits, and &
shoe which fits into this. There is also a die under
neath the stamp which is made tight in its position With
tailings and wedges. The dies and shoes constaltly
wear ont and have to be replaced. The driving pulleY
of the battery is made of wood with a cast iron hub, it
having been found that a wheel of this kind stands the
vibration best. The ore is fed into the battery at the
back.

The object of thé battery being to save gold, by iea'1
of the affinity of mercury for the precious metal, mercUll
is introduced at intervals. There is usually' a coPPe
plate inside the battery on which the amalgam nIaf
settle. Outside the screen is a table coated with copPe
plate. This has a slope, generally of one and a half 11
twelve. On these copper plates the amalgani whicb
escapes from the battery is caught. In order to render
these copper plates fit to catch the anialgam it is. necee
sary to dress these plates with a solution of some kiId
A very common method is first to scour the plates Wit
fine tailings, then to pour on nitric acid to make thefø
"bite," and wash with lean water. Afterthis, mercury
is rubbed in and a small quantity of potassigni cyatle
solution. A great deal of annoyance is caused to t
millman by the discoloration of the plates when worki1g
This is due to oxidation of the copper. This has bee0

prevented by placing an iron rod in contact with the
copper plates and forming a galvanic couple. Silve
plated copper plates are often used to prevent thîi
Millmen are usually too fond of putting cyanide into tle
battery to clean the plates. Of course, cyanide will d"'
solve gold, unless it should find a sufficient quantity 0
a metal which lias a greater affinity than gold, such a
lead or zinc, to take up. Copper plates should be e
ameled before they are used. . A curved plate will sae
more gold than one which has the sanie inclinatioli al1
its length. Impure mercury is often a cause of ba
work. Quicksilver should be cleaned by giving ita
bath of dilute nitric acid. It has been proved that god'
which has been hammered, amalganiates badly. .
purities in water often give trouble, copper salts causin
a precipitate, and subsequently resulting in an amalga
of copper. Sulphate of iron is a more coummon difficulty
Beyond the stanps, concentrators are usually place
These collect, at a trifling cost, the sulphurets, whIC
would otherwise be lost in the tailings. There are e
boxes provided at the end of the plates to catch tbe
mîercury. Only the so-called free inilling ores can bc
treated in the stanp mill, that is ores in which the go
exists free from sulphurets. A certain percentage
sulphurets does not prevent successful work. SometiOle
the gold is covered with a film of oxide of iron Wfa
prevents amalgamation. The screens in front of tee
batteries are often made Of punctured iron, but l
cloth is rapidly superceding this. In Australia ae,
markable innovation has, in some cases, been made
having a discharge from the ends -of the batteries as We
as from the front. The idea was to obtain a greate
output, but apparently the desired result has not
compassed as the designers hoped. In A ustralia,
the framework of the batteries is usually made of
and wrought iron instead of being of wood as 011 t
continent. The weight of the stamps is usually abo
850 pounds. Some have been made of i,ooo and ev,
1, 1oo pounds, but the extra weight does not seeul j,
produce better results. Pneumatic stamps are also1 1

but have not come into great favor.
The work of stamps will be best judged by the foW

ing table:
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Cost of No. of Weight of Coke

"aile Mine .Milling. Stainps. Stamps. Per Stamp.
al e ........ 49 cents .... ..

S ledonia, Cal ..... 74 .... 3 .25 tUS d'ly
era B _.Utte-----.---59 1 .·· 85olbs
Sias, Eureka ...... "45 6o 80o " -

Mine, Cal ... -.. 25 " 40 8oo.
yal ILead, Cal.....-95 " 10 700 .

The cost of milling in Australia is usually about $1,
sOuletines less ; of South African mines, the Simmer
ald Jack give $1.25, and the Crown Reef $i.18, as their
lhulifg cost. No paper on this subject, written in the
Doumon, would be complete without mentioning Mr.
ardman's work at Waverly, where the cost is 48 cents

Per ton, and at Oldham 28 cents. At Waverly there are

sta stamps crushing three tons each daily, worked by
btea,% The mill at Oldhami is worked by water. The
atteries are quadrant plates outside the batteries on
hh the pulp falls.

great deal of discussion has recently taken place
regard to the breaking of stamp stems. Some

lt.ahn that this is due to crystallization caused by the

s'ration. Dr. Barnes has shown that the molecules of
teel are always subject to incipient change. Experi-

NELS

Around Nelson.

nients of Walberg, Swing, and others would seem to
point to the conclusion that this might be so. That
renowned engineer, Dr. R. W. Raymond, however, says
that it is not even settled that vibration will crystallize
iron under any condition. Professor Ledeben, now con-
sidered the highest authority on iron and steel, goes so
far as to say "that the idea that fibrous wrought iron is
converted into granular, under continuous shocks, is
entirely erroneous." Professor Rankin cautiously
refers to the subject by saying that "at all events iron
should be as little as possible exposed to sharp blows."
Rickard, the State Mineralogist of Colorado, is a firm
believer in the theory. On the other hand, the com-
mittee appointed by the United States Navy Board to
consider the effect on iron, a committee which consisted
of such men as Holley, Beardslee, Sooysmith and Gil-
more, could only find one certain case of it.

The question of stamp-milling is a question which
should be studied by those interested in mining in this
Province, for the writer's experience as an assayer here
leads him to believe that the day is not now very far
distant when mountain and valley shall be sounding
with the music of the stamps.

ON B. C.

at minimum cost it can be increased from its present ca-
'hýrle Neýlso0n Tribune says that the H all Mines smelter pacity of 100 tons per day to a capacity of 500 tons. In

I nOW receiving its finishing touches, and Paul John- point ot conveniefnce, however, it is doubtful if the
,the superitendent, announcee that the furnace will smelter has its equal in Anierica. Mr. Johnson saysit

be b supritnde announe tat the frnce will has not, and having seen the greater number of Ameri
1own ii- Though relatively a small concern as can smelters he knows what he is talking about- To

toraPared with many American smelters it has been con- begin with, the conpany had an excellent site for a
'tructed with a view to probable enlargements, so that smelter, and in the construction the work «as à0 admir-
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ably planned that every natural advantage was turned
to account, even to the natural reservoir formed by the
country granite on the hillside above the works. The
bucket-tramway which connects the Silver King with
the smelter is now in perfect working order, bringing
down the required ioo tons per day with ease. By
reason of its great length some difficulty was occasioned
in operating the tramway at first, but it may now safely
be said to have passed the experimental stage. Up to
date it lias brought down some 1,800 tons of ore, which
has been deposited in the large bius erected at the end
of the line, at a slight elevation above the smelter.
There are seven of these bins, each with a capacity of
i,ooo tons. The ore as it comes down from the mine is
sampled, a certain percentage of the buckets being
dumped into one of the bins assigned to such purpose.
From these bins a short gravity tramway lias been con-
structed to the smelter. From these cars the ore is
dumped into a series of gravity bins, from which it can
be drawn as required for smelting. The details with
respect to the construction of the smelter have been
planned and carried out by Mr. Johnson, the superin-
tendent. 1e is satisfied that with respect to working
arrangements lie lias the handiest concern of its kind on
the continent. From a cateful sample of the general
run of the mine, such as comprises the i,8oo tons now
in the bins awaiting treatment, it bas been estimated
that the ore -from the Silver King will average from forty
to fifty ounces silver, $2 in gold and from six to seven
per cent. copper. Taking the lowest side of these
figures it will give the ore a value slightly over $40 to
the ton. During the first few months the output of the
smelter will be fifteen tons ofmatter per day. The gross
value of the daily output will consequently be slightly
over $4,ooo.

A Vancouver Need.
There is no doubt that a great and growing need of

Vancouver is the establishment of a local smelter, to
which reasonable first aid might well be granted by the
city, in the case of a bona fide concern, emphatically
"bent on business."

The building and working of a smelter within the
Terminal City would probably hasten by several years
the development of many mine claims on the southern
coast of the Province and on certain isles of the Gulf of
Georgia; and also promote the vigorous working of ex-
tensive ore deposits known to exist at many points on
lower Fraser. All these would be readily accessible by
water from Vancouver, and, as many of the claims in
question yield conparatively low grade ores, it is clear
that these are unlikely to be worked with profit, and,
therefore, adequately, unless, and until, provided with
smelting facilities, to the place of which carriage is
cheaply afforded, and on the. site of which cheap sup-
plies of fuel and fluxes are also made available. Now,
Vancouver is readily accessible from many richly
mineralized, yet, at present, undeveloped localities in
British Columbia, by the cheapest of all means of trans-
port, water carriage, and abundant supplies of coal, iron
and lime are easily and cheaply obtainable. Labor, too,
is plenteous, and another advantage of the city is found
in the fact of its Oriental shipping services, which
suggest markets for mucih of the lead and other metal
snelted. China, in particular, as is well known, im-
ports from the United Kiugdom large quantities of lead,
which might more conveniently be shipped froin a Van-
couver smelter, a circumstance which has, it is under-
stood, already suggested, in at least one likely quarter,
a desire, by the aid of British capital, to set up a smelter
in the Terminal City.

The people of Vancouver generally appreciate t
advantages to be gained from making their city soUl
thing of a mining centre, and are understood to be rea'
to approve any reasonable action taken by the
Council with a view to encourage the setting up
snelter of sufficient size and conpetent equipmentI
make a large yearly output. There is, consequeIltl
good reason to expect the taking of early action in c
matter by Vancouver's recently elected City Cou1'j
which lias to redeem many pledges, readily given,
progressive, businesslike administration, with a vieW t
further the general commercial development of e
should, in course of time, become one of the weste
world's great business centres, as well as a great Brit
North American seaport.

The offer of any civic encouragement should, hoe
ever, be widely made known, in order to attract the
possible smelting equipment, as the outcome of vigolo
competition for the right to take advantage of a specialf
good opportunity. There must be no "hole and corI
tendering, involving favoritism and jeopardizing succ
for Vancouver cannot afford a second time to ru"
risk of failure in this inatter.

N. C. SCUOI"

Fire Assays.

H. Van F. Furman, chief chemist at the DeOvne
branch mint, writes as follows as to the general accuracy
of the fire assay methods :

There is a popular impression anong many m11i'
and others that the fire assay (the usual method)
gold and silver gives results which are not only to lO
but that the method frequently gives but a small Ple
portion of the precious metal contents of our ores. le

Every mining community, and especially Crip,
Creek, at the present time is inundated with "pro
men," who claim that they, by their own particular Pd-
process, can save far more than the assay value of .t
ore, "as the fire assay is no good." Practical cheinac
and metallurgists, of course, pay no attention to s y
statements, as the discussion is an old one, and t#e
accuracy of the fire assay for gold and silver lias
so frequently tested and demonstrated that a discussîo
at this time would seem futile. While there is so
reason for the belief that the fire assay does not ret'lO
the full precious metal contents of the ore, the tfot0
remains that it gives results which, considered fro01
commercial standpoint, are most excellent, and so i(
the actual contents in these metals that the writer d0
if any greater degree of accuracy is attained in the Vale
ation of commercial products than that which is j
result of the present Colorado practice for the assaY
valuation of ores.

Under the English systeni for the purchase of b
metals (copper and lead) the practice prevails of mat
an assay as the Cornsh copper assay, which is supP
to represent the percentage of base metal which Wil1
be obtained in the actual smelting operation. StIc
system does not prevail in United States, and as reg
the assay for the precious metals the results obtaille
supposed to actually represent the amount of gold a
silver in the ore, as nearly as possible by comierce4
methods, the inevitable losses in smelting being allo*
for by proper deductions from the price paid for the

While losses of the precious metals do occur i0
fire assay, when the assay is properly conducted th
losses are quite small and not nearly as great as
suppose. In a receyt series of experiments condU'1
by the writer the total actual loss of silver in crOc1
assays was 2.58 per cent. This was the average
large number of experiments on a variety of nat
the charges being made up so as to represent
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o ery variety of ore likely to be encountered. The loss
p01od was but 0.3 per cent. In another series of ex-
2.finents by the scorification nethod the silver loss was 1
254 per cent., and the gold loss was o.6 per cent.
as hse assays were all run in the ordinary manner such
It prevail in good commercial work. Recently,
WitWriter examined three samiples of Cripple Creek ore,

39' the following results: By crucible assays-No. ,
old a 3 9 -5 ounces gold per ton; No. 2, 9 o ounces

%*Per. ton ; No. 3, 22.5 ounces gold per ton. By
Per tocation assay-No. 1, 39.5 and 39.0 ounces gold
21. 8n; No. 2, 9.o and 8.8 ounces gold per ton; No. 3,

sa nd 22.0 ounces gold per ton. Before making these
sent tshe samples were divided, and half of each was
gold an eninent eastern chemist, who deterrnined the
r'escontents by chemical analysis, with the following
22.0 ts: No- 1, 39.0 ounces; No. 2. 8.8 ounces; No. 3,

Ounes gold per ton.

r As thehemlical analysis should have given all the
told peb
relig sent, the results show th.at the fire assay mnay be
is nPo . This ore was a high grade telluride, which
t10PoU rly sUpposed to be about the most difficult ore
Thessay and obtain correct results by the fire methods.
wile lghtly higher results obtained bv the fire method

readily understood by practical assayers.

Hall Mine.

Hall Mine Co.
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Mining Near Vernon.
le of the mineral clains near Vernon promise to
eole valuable properties when fully developed.

")e are so near the city that expenses of working will
Parativeiy low. The six claims held by the Swan

na ling Comnpany, of which W. J. Armstrong is
pger, have been attracting the most attention. Two

14.,ations to buy or bond have been made, one comn-
I Mr. Fowler, of Chicago, who was brought up
J. Thonson, of Fairview. He wab to have made

ecI 1s offer a day or two ago, but has not been heard

from. The company also has an offer from English
parties, represented by Mr. Craven, who lived in Kam-
oops before returning to London, England. His propo-
sition is to have the right to work the clains for six
months without putting up any money. The ore taken
out will be shipped, and the returus go to the vendors.
At the end of six nonths the purchasers will pay a price
according to the returns got from the shipments of ore.
One or other of these propositions is expected to be
closed in a few days. The ore is free milling, not of a
very high grade, but the body is so large, practically a
niountain, that if a very little more than running ex-
penses are made, the property is a very valuable one.
On the Bon Diable and White Elephant, staked by
Costerton and others on the Barnard property. work is
not going on just now. Mr. Lambly, government
agent, has given a decision in favor of the locators.
These clains are on the other side. of a mountain from
the Swan Lake company's, and may be a continuation
of the sanie vein.

General Mining News.
With the advent of the New Year the Homestake, at

Rossland, has begun regular daily shipments, and the
management is now engaged in making contracts to

haul the output of
their property to the
smelter at Trail. Ore
has been accumulat-
ing upon their dumps
for some time past,
and the developnent
work 1s now suffic-
iently advanced to
justify them in guar-
anteeing the freight-
ers a steady and con-
tinuous business. The
event is the more no-
table beca use the
Homestake is the first
mine in the south belt
to beconie a producer.

The first transfer of
an interest in the
H omestake took place
on April 21, 1893,
when Joe Moris sold
his half to Mickey
Landrigan, who is
now a resident of the
Slocan district. Three
days later Landngan
sold his newly acquir-
ed interest for just

AY, HALL MINE. what it cost h i n,
$500, to S. M. Whar-

ton, of Spokane, who, about the samne time, bought an
imterest in the great Cliff mine. Messrs. Wharton &
Bordau held the property until July 8, 1895, when Char-
lie Caldwell, Mike Mahoney and John M. Burke took
a bond on it for $20,000-

Caldwell and MahoneY had been doing sone quiet
prospecting of the groulid and had made a discovery of
good grade ore right On the surface and but a few feet
west of the shaft in which the owners had hitherto donc
nost of their work. With the assistance of Mr. Bitrk«

they did a few hundred dollars worth of work, whii
resulted in their exposing a large chute of pgy Q*-
John L. Davenport and John M. Burke tiçu rebonded
the property from Caldwell and Mahoney f $35,0O0,
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and proceeding to Spokane, organized the Homestake
Gold Mining Company to take over the bond and de-
velop the mine.

In the following November, just two months ago, Mr.
Burke went to Vancouver, B. C,, and succeeded in
interesting D. M. Linnard in the property. The latter
gentleman organized a syndicate of Vancouver business
men, which took over fifty-one per cent. of the stock of
the Spokane company, and then reorganized under the
laws of the Province as the Homestake Gold Mining
Company, Limited. W. G. Johnston of Vancouver,
was elected president; E. E. Evans of Vancouver, vice-
president ; Osborne Plunkett of Vancouver, secretary';
and C. B. Hopkins of Spokane, John M. Burke of Ross-
land, and J. M. Campionand D. M. Linnard of Van-
couver, directors. Mr. Linnard is the local representa-
tive of the board of directors, and general manager.

The Homestake mine is located between the two main
forks of Trail Creek. on the ridge running west of the
summit to Deer Park Mountain, and is about a mile
south of Rossland. On its west end lies the Monday,
which has some good showings of ore, while to the east
the ledge is covered by the Gopher, R. E. Lee, Maid of
Erin, Celtic, Queen, etc.

Near the east end, adjoining the Gopher, is a shaft
sunk by the old owners to a depth of sixteen feet, show-
ing two feet of good ore in the bottom. Near the centre
of the claim is the main shaft, down fifty-four feet, from
the bottom of which a drift has been run northwest on
the vein about fifty feet. The shaft and especially the
drift show good bodies of ore.

It is in the No. 2 shaft, however, that the best ore
body is exposed. This shaft is sunk twenty-five feet on
the surface showing first exposed by Caldwell and Ma-
honey. This chute has been stripped on the surface
for a distance of thirty by eight feet and is all ore. The
shaft is in ore all the way down and at no place is the
pay streak less than six feet wide. West of the No. 2

shaft some 200 feet, a tunnel has been run into the hill
to the west about ioo feet. Over forty feet of this tunnel
runs on top of an ore chute, which is supposed to be a
continuation of the chute exposed in the shaft. At the
west end'of the claim an open surface cut forty feet long
has been made showing four feet of good ore. Thus
ore has been found from one end of the claim to the
other and, with the necessary buildings for the men,
this constitutes the work done on the Homestake to
date.

The ore of the Homuestake differs considerably from
that on Red Mountain. It is an iron pyrates carrying
galena and with depth some copper. The ore carries
gold, silver, lead, and copper, and averages throughout
a total value of $30 per ton, though much of it runs from
$50 to $1oo, especially in the deeper workings and the
No 2. shaft.

The new company has already built a bunk house
for thirty men, a boarding house, three shaft houses,
a blacksmith shop, and wagon road connecting with the
Trail wagon road. The Trail Creek Tramway runs
across the Homestake ground and just below the present
ore dunp.

Ten men are now employed and machinery will be
put im as soon as it can be used to advantage.

-o0

Among other properties which have made a favorable
showing on the North Fork Quesnelle, is the claim held
by James Mathers, formerly a mine drifted to quite an
extent on bedrock. Good pay was taken out in early
days, but not being as rich as some of the Omineca
mines were reported to be, the ground was abandoned
twenty years ago and lay without clainiant until located

by Mr. Mathers. It is believed to be a good hydra
proposition. Water is to be taken from a large c
and it will require a ditch line about seven miles 1
In drifting, from $8 to $16 to the man per day was 10
for several years.

On Black Bear Creek, about fifteen miles above
Forks, quite extensive work is planned for next seas
A shaft will be sunk to bed rock and the ground th
oughly tested. It was a favorite creek with mine'
olden days. There are several owners in the proper'

Keithly Point, it is believed, will come to the frolIt
a producer next season. There is no question of 0
richness of the ground.

With the operations of the various companies .
operating on the North Fork and the proposed dredg1
opening up of the Fishback Claims, and work on a
creased scale by the Victoria, the outlook for this se
is good.

-- o--

Quite a little excitement was occasioned at Carso0

other day when the local assayer tested a piece of
tound about two miles from that place on the rail
Messrs. Coryell and Murray, which ran as high as 2
in gold to the ton, and contained, as well, some tell1r11
Upon the value of the float being made known tO
prospectors, they immediately started out to look for0
ledge, and after a good, patient search, they were'O
tunate in finding the outcrop, and immediately Sta
out their claim, which they christened the Lady Frast
lin Lode. As soon as the news spread around t
claims were being staked out on the hill in which
new discovery was made, quite a number turned Ott j
see if they could not be fortunate enough to ina j
location, and it is generally thought that the new Cîi
has been staked upon a ledge which is supposed tO
through the country for quite a distance, and t
which the American Boy and American Girl clain50
located, it is quite probable that diligent search inaY
earth it in some other place, and more locations be
made.

o--

A strike of great importance has been made 11 b
Jumbo. Ore has been found in a large body in thet
nel commenced about two months ago. This toW
was driven in diagonally on the ledge about 175
below the shaft sunk near the top of the hill last 5
mer. The shaft was sunk 40 feet, nearly all in solid
that averaged $io in gold per ton. In order to get
ter working ground and open up the mine the t0
was started below. The ledge is very wide and it
difficult to determine at what point it would be best
drive in. Therefore the plan was adopted of runII"
diagonally. The ledge runs northeast and soUth':
and the tunnel was driven from the southeast to
northwest. The ore was found on the upper side
feet in, and was 6 feet wide. It is one of the W
bodies of ore ever opened in the camp, but its a
value has not been ascertained up to the tinie of obt
ing this report. It is highly silicious, with 0

bunches of iron pyrites here and there. Messrs.
and Galusha are to be warmly congratulated on the 0
showing now made on the Jumbo. There is hard'j,
doubt that the name is right and that the Jumbo 15
of the big mines of the camp.

-o--

A remarkable discovery was made in the Josie
As previously reported, the face of the tunnel fo
time has been looking very fine. The ore bodY
widened out to seven feet with two as fine walls a
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P ever saw. Suddenly the men came upon what ap-
e d to be a cross vein. The character of the ore
siatlged and the pitch was different. It was more
slcious than the ore which had been taken from the

Ut'ol and bore a strong resemblance to the Le Roi ore.
Pro a few days ago the men had not got through the

Vt vein, or whatever it is, and its width is thereforeno nOW1 but they had penetrated far enough to have
110dOubt as to the great extent of the new body. The
the Lery is certainly a most interesting one. If it is
was a oi vein the Josie is in great luck, although it
ang riOod mine before. A cross vein of such extent
a riess as belongs to the Le Roi vein would simply
kan element of wealth to the Josie which was never

1 ilto account.

k ýdWar
kandward Blewett, a well
fro 11 mining expert

Vtoflicago, arrived in
Ill a on Sunday even-

th Jn. 2th, and leftthe «rll0Wîn
thOeaow norning on

SJoan to examine some
ada 1ePropertv on Tex-

and. Mr. Blewett
an eturn on Saturday

go to Albernii to
h ne the mines there.

ter Working in the in-ist l
t o Eastern capital-

liortu . are seekiig op-
n ities for investnent
n rtish u m b i a

in thS. Mr Blewettspeaks
term tmnost enthusiastic
Wealtf the mi n e rai
Iis 0 'f this province.
haV P"lon is this: "I
havetalked with men that
for t e'n in South Africa
to YvO Years, I have been
this lost of the mines in
Itell e ountry' myself, and

hi1e You that the greatest
a al. district e y e r

tritis 111 the wvorld is in
an1 h Columbia and I
Ion S it does nlot be-

ot to" the United States.
that have here now mines
Wori wOuld astonish the

At Nelson the Hall Mines Co. has about completed a
smelter, which will be in operation soon. It is for the
reduction of ores coming from the Silver King mine.
There is a great deal of activity in the Red Mountain
districts, which have been attracting so much attention
for the past year. I would not be surprised if there
were some wonderful developments in these districts in
the future. At present they are shipping 200 tons of
ore a day, most of which comes out over my road, bound
for the Tacoma smelter. The business of our road has
nearly, if not quite, doubled in the past year, and the
road is doing twice as much now as it ever did before.
Yes, I anticipate great things for our mines. I have
been about and in mining countries and mined for the
past 25 years, and from the experience I have had, I be-

lieve these districts are
going to make the great-
est mining section on the
continent. Everythiig
indicates it. In the Trail
creek country there are
only two mines devel-
oped - the War Eagle
and the Le Roi-but. a
good deal of development
work is contemplated and
in progress. There is
hardly any limit to the
ore there. It appears to
becone better and be
more valuable the deeper
the mines are worked.
The average ore taken
out of these mines runs
about $50 per ton in gold
and contains from four to
five per cent. of copper
and from three to four per
cent. of silver. The de-
velopnient and favorable

- condition of things in the
mining districts h a v e
greatly improved timnes
in Spokane. There is
lhardly a vacant residence
or business house in the
city."

PIPE LINE, ANGLO-AMERICAN CO.
'if the facts were

Sgtbhed, mines that are hoisting 300 tons a day aver-
lt t$6o to $70 a ton. What mine? The Le Roi.

lst ere are others. And this mining district, you
8 lew renienmber, is altogether in its infancy." Mr.
it tt exanined the fanious Monte Christo mine, and
Was i sthrough his report that Rockefeller, the oil king,

'flduced to take an interest in this property.-.Times.

-- o
la D

aa recent interview, D. C. Corbin, of the Spokane
.istric Northern R. R., speaking of the nany mining
.oin" s tapped by his road said: "The mines are
Ait three times as much now as they ever did before.
tn lot Bay, in the Kootenay country, a smielter is

111g With an output of 20 tons of bullion daily. The
tiOrth camp, also in the Kootenay district, is put-

oQrklt more ore than ever before, and development
fr s progressing rapidly. A railroad has been built
lif 30 slo into the Slocan mines this year, a distance3 "iles, making the Slocan mines quite accessable.

-- 0--

If the Trail sielter is
increased to a capacjty of
treating 250 tons of ore

daily during the present year, as itis reported will be
done, they will handle 91,250 tons of ore annually. To
this add the capacity of the smielters at Pilot Bay and
Nelson and it will give the smelting capacity of West
Kootenay, 164,250 tons. It is hardly probable it will
reach that figure this year, although there is no ques-
tion but smelters will be erected in time capable of hand-
ling all of the ores of West Kootenay. Matteing plants
or smelters are only a form of fire concentration, by
which all the waste in ores is eliminated and the cost
of transportation materially reduced.

-- o-_-

E. L. Topping, of Trail, was seen by a SPokesman
Review reporter, latelY, and said: "Within ten days the
smelter will blow in one copper matte furnace, which
has a capacity of fifty tons. As each stack is completed
they will blow in until five stacks are in operation. The
stack to be used is up about 100 feet and is not quite
completed.
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"The Tramway Company expect to start at once to
lay a track from the smelter to the wharf. The first
work will be at the landing where the switches are to be
put. The company has arranged with the townsite
company for the right of way through town, and grad-
ing into town has commenced.

"The town of Trail is growing fast. There are seven
hotels, eight stores and about i,ooo people. School
commenced with an attendance of forty pupils."

When asked regarding the movements of the Can-
adian Pacific, Mr. Topping said:

"I believe that it is the intention of the Canadian
Pacific to build from Robson to Trail, following the
Columbia River, and, also, that next year the Kootenay
and Columbia will be connected with the Nakusp and
Slocan If my information is correct it will give us a
through line from Revelstoke, and it is not improbable
that the Une will be extended through the country to
Boundary Creek and Okanagan Lake.

"There are now 2,500 tons of Le Roi ore at the smelter,
and 350 tons of War Eagle product on the dock waiting
for the steamboat to take it away.

"All of the ore teams stopped work on account of
the roads'being too much worn down ; they 'will start
up again as soon as it freezes. One carload of coke for
the smelter has arrived and another is expected in a few
days."

Mr. Topping located at Trail in July, 1890, and says
he made the location for the smelter, although be had to
wait over five years, it finally came. He believes that
within a year he will have the best town in West
Kootenay.

--- o-

John H. Moyle, a mining expert, is in Seattle, having
gone down there direct from Trout Lake in this Prov-
ince. "Trout Lake Mines," said Mr. Moyle to a re-
porter, "are new, no real development work having
been done. Men went in there a year or two ago, pros-
pected and made the locations, and have only done ass-
essment work sufficient to hold their claims. The pro-
duct is mostly galena, very little gold being known,
although some assays have gone as high as $9 a ton,
and for that matter the richness of the galena deposits
is not known to any extent, as the work has not suffi-
ciently progressed. The .location is most remarkable.
Above the snow line of the Selkirks, and I suppose fully
îo,ooo feet above the sea, are the Trout Lake Mines.
The snow is now seven or eight feet deep, stopping
operations for the winter. To reach there the route is
by steamer on Arrow Lake and an arn of it, which ex-
tends toward Thompson's Landing, on Trout Lake, the
distance is covered by good wagon road. A branch of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, 30 miles '11 length, is
being built from Revelstoke to Arrow Lake. and is now
almost complete. The terminus at the lake will be
called Arrow Head. There is some talk of a road ex-
tending on down the narrow arm, through an easy pass
to Trout Lake, and thence to the Slocan district. Such
a route would open a rich country, developing hundreds
of mines. As it is now we must rawhide the ore for a
distance of seven miles to the wagon road ; it is then
hauled to Arrow Lake and forwarded by steamer. The
mines are owned by capitalists of Montana, Spok-
ane, and other places. The one owned by the Nowells
is called the Great Northern. There are numerous
others, one called the Silver Cup, and another the C. P.
R., the latter extending back 20 miles from the lake.
The Slocan is a very rich country, and just now there is
every sign of activity. This is the busiest season. The
town of Sandon, at the terminus of the Kaslo and Slocan
Railroad, is very lively. Business places are open day

and night. At four o'clock in the morning as 1le
goods are sold as at any other time. It is peopled
miners of the class which are free with their eariiO
and, of course, that is largely a movable, floating Pe
lation. I should imagine that i,ooo or more peOt
have located there within the few months of the t0.
existence. It is in the very heart of the Slocan distri
making it a fine business centre. I have heard a 9
deal lately about the Boundary District. It will have
rush in the spring. Most of the mineral seenis tO
beyond the British border, but I am informed that *
Colville reservation has been prospected, and clailiu
likely to be located there in the spring.

Alive and Active, Despite its Detractors.
The Lillooet, Fraser River, and Cariboo Gold Fie

Limited, has recently acquired further valuable nii#
properties in the neighhorbood of the town of Lillo*
These the company proposes to develop on an exten<
scale in early spring. The sane organization has.go
acquired an option on the Maple Leaf and Oak Iin
which adjoin the famous Lanark near Illicilli&4
Some twelve men are already engaged in develoP.
the company's group of mines at this point, and it
tended to construct, in connection therewith, au a
tramway, and to put up a ioo-ton concentrator
spring. There are 30,ooo tons of ore in sight 01n
properties in the Lanark group, and this mass of
can be concentrated and shipped just as soon as
tranway and reducing works are built.

The Gold Fields, Limited, has also acquired a I
ber of claims in the gold and copper bearing distric
Boundary Creek, and these, with other properties
Rossland, will in due course be thoroughly prospecf

Work is actively being pushed on the Abbot grOUP
claims in the Lasdeau District, and in the coming S1
mer this enterprising organization of capitalists will
tend their opeartions to Cariboo. There gold has
mined for thirty-five years, but these wonderful trea0
vaults are only now in course of being opened by sto
financial conmpanies like the Gold Fields.

Another Valuable Find.
One of the varions resources of East Kootenay waid

for development is the petroleum found in the Flatb'
Valley in the southeastern portion of this district.
is a section of country but little known, and is separa
from the remainder of the district by a high raige
mountains. The natural outlet of the valley is do
the Flathead River into Montana, and the nearest
road is the Great Northern. Sone years ago atten 4 c
was called to this section through the finding of C
oil in the possession of some Stony Indians, W1 0 to
nually hunted in this valley, and they were indiiced.
show some miners where they obtained the oil, Wb
they (the Indians) were in the habit of using as a 1e
cine for complaints of all kinds. The surface inIdIc
tions are good, and two different qualities of oil b
been obtained. On Kishneena Creek, a short distao
north of the international boundary line, a blaclC.
similar to the Pennsylvania and Ohio oils, is fo
But on Sage Creek, some eight miles north, there
found an oil that is nearly pure, of a light yellow co
which will burn in a lanp as it comes from the grou
Close by, there is natural gas escaping from the
rock, which burns freely on ignition. Some of t5i
sent to the Geological Museum at Ottawa, caused
siderable excitement and comment, and waspronOIlU
a fraud on account of its purity. Dr. Selwyn, he.4a
the department, made a special trip to the valleY,
was surprised to find the oil genuine, and also that
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Oit Was found in the Cambrian formation, which wasrelnething unknown, as all the oil fields hitherto discov-
est have been in Trenton linestone. Directly due

'St Of Sage Creek, and on the eastern slope of the main
rldge of the Rocky Mountains, in Alberta Territory,
h is plenty of surface indications of crude oil. .And

th tiding of these indications covers such a large area,
a in the same formation, would go to show that there

arge Oil field awaiting capital.

Rildd We may expect that in the near future the oil
oldl of East Kootenay will be known all over the

ý'I«1d._,Jort Steele Prospeco-.

Mineral Export.
QJRB SHOWING THE IMPORTANCE OF WEST KOOTE-

AND TRAIL CREEK AS ORE PRODUCERS.

owing i! a sumimary of values of the minerals
1 rted during the six months ending December 3 1st,

nth Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper.
.............. $142,285 $ 74,669 $ 21,203 $17,471

...... 123,009 56,097 38,467 3,229
to']nber .. 124,964 153,481 27.406 10,191

.e - 123,615 87,988 33,698 12,763

ein 71,61; 92,339 37,186 8,017
e ' g,4)7 71,331 23,962 2,091
ota ....... $603,90 $535,905 $181,922 $53,662

aing a grand total of $1,375,390. The bullion
ti td from the Pilot Bay srnelter should be added to

gve the total value of the production of the

falling off in gold and copper in November and
'ods ber was caused by the bad condition of the wagon

r f roin, Rossland and because the bulk of the ore
he Le Roi Mine has been shipped to the smelter
tider construction at Trail.

' RS SHOWING THE IMPORTANCE OF THE COAL
MINING INDUSTRY.

h, 1%e following is the total output of the different col-
eS dulring the year 1895 :

Tons.
he New Vancouver Collieries ............ 339,704

e Wellington Collieries 337,146
le Union Collieries.. . 258,542

The Markets.

ver $ 66¾

tr e r hi ha

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......................................... ......... .......... 3 0
SH A R ES.

BPD. ASI.
telle.......... ........ $ 09 $ 10

r agle ......... ........ ...... I 50 1 75
this hea d the REcORD will be glad to have current

ofanY ITuining shares in B. C. ]-ED.

ac GOLD COMMISSIONERS' NOTICES.
C acer Claims and Mining Leases are laid over as follows:-
»aM District : From November ist, 1895, to June 1st, 1896.

K9 botenay District: From October. i5th, 1895, to June ist,

ps, Similkameen, and Yale Division of Yale District
ill ocn Novenber st, 1895, to May ist, 1896.

S .strict: From November ist, 1895 to April 15th, 1896.
5 Division of Vale District: From Novenber ist, 1895, to

'Vau j'ne rst, J896.
%Ver Island and Westminster District: From November

e4th, 1895, to June 1st, 1896.
ootenay DIstrict, Revelstoke Division: From November

5th, 1895, to June ist, 1896.

Province of British Colunbia.
Minister of Mines.-Hon. Col: James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist.-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assaver.-H. Carnichael.

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore.
Alberni.-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo.-John Bowren, Richfield.
Cassiar District., -James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District.- -Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Yale District. - Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C.

Kamloops.
Tunstall,

Mining Recorders.
DISTRICT. OFFIcE.

NANAIMO. - M . Bray ...... .... ........................... ... ........ Nanaim o
NEw WESTMINSTER.-C. Warwick ........... New Westminster
EAST KOOTENAV.-J. Stirret .................. ....... ...... .............. Donald

F . C . Lang ....... ... . ............ ........ .. .......... .. G olden
G. Goldie ............................................ ,....... W indermere
C. M . Edwards ............ ........... ....... .............. Fort Steele
M. Phillips........... ......... ....... Tobacco Plains
J. Keen . . ·· ·.... Kaslo

WEST KoOT,ENA.-J. D. Graham ............. Revelstoke
Corry M inhennick ....... . ... ........ ........ Lardeau
A. Sproat .......... ... .... ....... New Denver
John Keen ..................... ................ Kaslo
W . J. Goepel ..... ........................... Nelson
J. Kirkup -................ ........ Rossland
J. C. Rykert ....... ........ ................. Rykert's
T. Taylor ....................... ....... .Trout Lake
R. J. Scott .... ............... ....... Illecillewaet

CARIBOO.-W. Stephenson ......... - .. ............. Quesnelle
VALE-W. Dodd ..... ...... .......... ................ Vale

L. Norris . - -.......... ...................... Vernon
C. A. R. Lamibly . ..... Osoyoos
W. McMyn ..... Rock Creek
H. Hunter........... .. __... ....... Granite Creek

LILLooE.-C. A. Phair - - Lillooet
CASSIAR.-Ezra Evans .............. Manson Creek Omîineca

British Columbia MinÂng Papers.
Inland Sentinel.-KanlooPs, B. C.; weekly; 7 col., 8 pages;

publishes Friday. Circulates in Cariboo, Lillooet, Yale, Koote-
nay; also in Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster cities.
Subscription, $2 per year.

The Golden Era.-Goldeu, B. C.; published by the Golden
Era Publishing Co. Covers the entire East Kootenay District.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.

The Prospector.-Rossland, B. C.; published by W. 1). Pratt.
Covers West Kootenay genérally. Subscription price,' $2 per
annum.

The Ledge.-New Denver, B. C.; published by R. T. Lowery.
Covers the Slocan District, and circulates generally in West
Kootenay. Subscription 1 ,rice, $2 per annum.

7he Claimn.-Kaslo. B. C.; published every Saturday by R.
T. Lowry. Circulates generally in Kaslo-Slocan country.
Subscription price, $2 per year.

B. C. Mining journal.-Ashcroft, B. C.; publIsbed Saturday
by Messrs. Reynolds & Sroufe. Circulation covers Cariboo aud
Lilooet. Subscription price, $2 per year.

e The Advance.-Midway, B.C.; Published Moudays, by Norris
& Co. Covers Osoyoos and South Vale. Subscription price, $2
per year.

The rMiner.-Nelsol, B. C.; Published Saturdays, by the
Miner Publishing Co., Charles St. Barbe, managing editor.
Four pages, 6 cols. Covers the entire West Kootenay District.
Subscription price, $2 per year.

7he News.-VernOn, B. C.; puhlished Thursdays by News
Publishing Co., J. A. McKelvie, editor. Covers Okanagan.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Rossland Mine r..-Rosland, B. C.; published on Saturdays,
J. R. Reavis, editor. Covers Trail Creek district. Subscription
price, $2 per year.

The Record.-Rossland, B. C.; published Saturdays, by Elir
C. Smith. Covers Trail Creek district. Subscription prk*e $2
per ear.

heIPospector.-Fort Steele, B. C.; published' ever T
day by Pratt & Northey. Covers West Kootenayg Pg*e, '$.50
per year.
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jwININGr CWç rns LIN BITISN1 coLkUpYLB

HOWM TO RBCH THe2M.

ALBIERNI.

Alberni.-Steamboat communication with Victoria and hy
stage with Nanaimo.

Baeclay Sound.-Forty miles from Alberni; communication
by steamer with Victoria.,

CARIBOO.

Barkerville. - Two hundred and eighty-five miles fron
Ashcroft; stage fron Ashcroft. See stage lines.

Bonaparte. - Twenty miles from Ashcroft; stage fron
Ashcroft.

Big Bar.-Stage fron Asheroft.
Clinton.-Thirty-two miles from Ashcroft station; stage fron

Ashcroft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle, where stage to

and fron Ashcroft changes.
Horsefly.-Nearest post office, 150-Mile House; stage from

Ashcroft; change at 15o-Mile House.
Lac La Hache.-One hundred miles fron AshcrQft; stage

fron Ashcroft and Barkerville.
Lillooet.-Weekly stage fron Clinton, where connection is

made with stage for Ashcroft.
Lightning Creek.-Between Quesnelle and Barkerville, by

stage.
One Hundred Mile House.-Stage from Ashcroft.
One Hund-ed and Fifty Mile House.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Quesnelle. -- Two hundred and twenty-five miles fron

Ashcroft; stage fron Ashcroft.
Quesnelle Forks.-Stage and pack trail from Ashcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
Slough Creek.-From Barkerville, twelve miles.
Talla Lake.-Stage from Ashcroft. changing at Soda Creek.
Willow River.-Stage to Barkerville or Stanley, thence rail.
Williarns Creek.-From Barkerville, seven miles.

CASSIAR.

Dease Creek.-
McDane Creek.-

COAL CFNTREs.

Crow's Nest Pass.-
Nanaimo.-From Victoria, all rail, 73 miles. Steamer fron

Vancouver.
Union.-
Wellington.-From Victoria, all rail, 83 miles. Steamer and

rail fron Vancouver.

EAs'ç KoOTENAY.

Cranbrook.-Nearest railway station, Golden. Communica-
tion by steamer front Golden to Windermçre, thepce by stage.

Fairmont Springs-Nearest rgil:way station-, Golden. Sièiner
to Windermere, thence by stage.

Fort Steele.-Steamex and road frot Golden. Steamer fron
Jennings, Montana, G.N.R.t.

Galbraith Ferry.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Galena-Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by steamer.

Stage in winter.
Golden.-On the main line C.P.R., 475 tuiles fron Vancouver.
Moyie Riv¢r.-From Fort Steele, 25 miles.
McMurdo Districl.-Steamer and trail froi fron Golden, 35

utiles.
Pery Crek.-Steamer fron Golden to Fort Steele, thence by

road.
St. Mary's.-Prom Fort Steele, 20 miles, trail.
T/under Niß-One hundred and fifteen miles fron Golden.

Steamer tn swapper, stage in wintqr,
Winder . -- $eamer fron Golden. Stage in winter.
Wild Horse Creek.-From Fort Steele, two miles trail to

Kootenay river.

WZST KQÔT4nNAV.
Ainsworth. - TWentyeight miles fron Nelson and twelve

froua Kaslo. Steamer ceiut1àanication.
Albert Canyon.-A station on the C. P. R., 4oo miles fron

Vancouver.
Big Bend District.-Pifty ltiles from Revelstoke by trail

and boat.
Chriba0£= eå.--Steamer froua pua. ten iniks.
FwS4ephyd.-earest pOt:aeetil ,Creek; communi-

cation-by rail and steamer fron Revelstoke.

Illecillewaet. - On the main line C. P. R., 407 miles
Vancouver.

Kaslo City.-Thirty-five miles from Nelson; commutiict
by steamer.

Lardeau City. -Forty miles fromt Revelstoke; communicat
by steamer.

Lardo-Duncan.-Steainer froni Kaslo to head of lake, the
river trail 40 miles.

Nakusp.-North-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan RailWO
50 miles fron Revelstoke. Steamer communication
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Nelson.-Thirty miles from Robson ; is the easternti
of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the Spok
& Northern Railroad. Steamer fron Revelstoke.

New Denver. - Steamer from Revelstoke and rail f
Nakusp; all rail from Kaslo. Distant fromi Revelstoke-
miles, from Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot Bay.-Eighteen miles front Kaslo, thence by steaun*e
Revelstoke.-On main line C.P.R., 379 miles from VancOn
Rossland.-Seven miles fron Trail Creek by road or stage
Sproat's Landing. - One hundred and sixty miles fi' 1 '

Revelstoke. and one and a half miles from Robson.
Springer Creek and South Siocan Camps.-From New Den

by steamer, twenty miies.
Sandon and Cody Creek.-All rail fron Kaslo, 29 It

Steamer and rail fron Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three Forkë
Distant fron Three Forks, four and a half miles.

St. Mary's Country.-Steamer from Kaslo or Nelson to
Townsite, thence trail.

Three Forks.-Steamer from Revelstoke to Nakusp, the
rail; from Kaslo, all rail. Distant from Revelstoke, 82 Ial
fron Kaslo, 24 miles.

Trail.-Rail from Spokane to Northport, thence steaer
All steamer from Revelstoke, or steamer and rail via Nel1"0

Distant fron Spokane, miles; front Revelstoke, 150
fron Nelson, 50 miles.

Trout Lake City -Steamer and stage fron Revelstoke.

LILLOOET.
Bridge River, Cayoosh Creek, Fraser River.

VA LE.

Boundary Creek.-Nearest railway station on the S.
R., Okanagan Landing, thence by steamer to Penticton a
by stage to Midway.

Fairview Camp.-Communication by boat from OkansP
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage.

Kettle River.-Steamer fron Okanagan Landing to Penticto
thence by stage.

Midway. - Rail from Sicamous to Okanagai Land
steamer Peuticton and on by stage.

Okanagan Mission.-Rail fron Sicamous to Vernon, the
by stage, or by steamer from Okanagan Landing toe
thence by livery.

Osoyoos.-Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Penticto
and thence hy stage. t

Rock Creek. - Rail to Okanagan Landing, steaner
Pentictou, and thence by stage.

Yale.-Nicola Lake Stage fron Spence Bridge and KaUntIO
S5 miles.

Any of these points may be reached by rail fron Spok
Marcus, and thence hy stage, twice a week.

Mail stage leaves Penticton for Midway every ThIur"
morning.

Assayers.
Public Assayer.-H. Carmicheel, Victoria.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
R. C. Campbell-Johnston, Vancouver.
Mahon & Twigg, Vancouver.
G. F. Monckton, Vancouver.
Albert Strolberg, Ainsworth.
Ed. A. Martin, Barkerville.
W. W. Gibbs, Boundary Creek.
W. V. Bowrow, Richfield, Cariboo.
Crowells & Wallinger, Fort Steele.
W. J. Thretheway. Kaso.
Harry A. Guess, Midway
Win. F. McCulloch. Nelson.
Frank Dick, New Denver.
Howard West, New Denver.
A. H. Holdich, Reveltoke.
C, W. Çluett, RosslIng4.7
Frank J. Davey, Rossland.
Chas. M. Wilson, Three Forka.
M. A. Bace, Sandeo.
F. H. Latimter, Vernon.
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Brtish Columbia Mining Companies.

NAMEI
cg "à

Creek Hydraulic Mining
car >' ariboo.. ·.-- ·· · . ·. --- $300 ooo ·.... - 5

Cariboo a Ydraulie Mining Co.. ...-.- 3 o300,000 . 5
and .and Kootenay Prospecting
oeg blfninK Co..... ....... loo,ooo, î6,ooo 16,ooo 2 2

a ylydraulic Mining Co ....... 200,000 150,0oo 150,000 1o 10
on1 1trlraulic Mining C ao ............ 25,oo 25,oo 22,500 54 50
?lros adBritish Columbia

kontaPecting and PrQnmoting Co.... 20,000 20,OOO 20,000 5 5rei lydraulic Gold Mining
gi l0ka Cariboo .............................. 250,000 150,00 100,000 I 1lratneen Gold Gravels Ex-
V4nantion Co ........... . ... ..... ........... 100,000 35,375 35,375 25 25

lie 'kle Consolidated Hydrau-

o~ ~ lng Co. ............. ........... 500,000 500,0001500,000 10 10
.. l. Developing and Mining
t Coa · ·- ---.- «................--..- ý'0'500,000

lich Coal Co .................. .... 25,000 . 10

ISH COLUMBIA MINING COMPANIES.-Contd.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

NAEHedCapital ,;No of
XAME. Head Office. Stock. Shares.

nleen Gold and Plat-'
Miniing Co...... ...... Vancouver.
Xiuing Co ......... Lillooet.
HiYdraulic Mining

acer Miiniig Co..
n1ni Mining Co.
rer Eniterprise Min-

' Pany ....... ......
'ydraulic Mining Co'
Iining Co ...... .......... Nelson .
y Bonanza Mining
nily.........

Mning Co .. Osoyoos .
& Horsefly Mining

tl1y
Great Northern

g Co ..... ...................... Bound'ry Cr k
[open Mining Co .......
ece Mining Co .......
Creek Gold Mining

Vancouver
HYdraulic Mining

any
lydraulic Co.......Kettie River.
n Hydraulic & Im-

Mnent Company...... New Westm'r
1 1

ydraulic Miningany.d é
o Mines Co ....... Victoria ........... 00loo,ooo I

rGoîd Quartz Mining
n y ... .. d.. . ... é ............ 100,000 oo,ooo 1I

kL Hlydraul'ic" Goldi
-*«* ....... ............. Seattle, U . S... 300,000

Mining Co ... ...... ISpokane, U.S.
1Consolidated Min-

aeM 500.000 500,000a Coal Co ~~~............. ........ Nnim .... oco oooI
aoaCo.....Nanaixuo ... w..0uC000 100:0001 10

n(1ing and Develop-
S....... ........... Vancouver ...... 100,000 1000000 loc

Illng & Milling Co. Spokane, U.S. 500,000 500,000 I
Ulîlfie<ls Exploration
Ilcessions Co ...... ....... Vancouver. 500,000' 100,000 5

le Gld Mining Co Spokane, U.S. 500000 500,000 I
urprise Mining Co.. Chicago, U. S. 225,000 2,250100

4t11 Bay Hydraulic
Co -........ ..... ....... Firhaven, US 30,000 600 50

U Co ... ............. Pittsburg, U S 6,ooo 120 50
GoI, Silver ander Mining .... ...... Vancouver ...... 100,000 4,000 23
Gold and Silvar

ation and Conces-
... ..... -.. So o 5,0 100

Gold Fields Co ...... England · ·· o500,000 100,00 . 5
us ·..... .-............. Chicago, U. S. 250, 2,500 0lo

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING COMPANIES-Contd.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

NAME. Head Office. Cakt SNhares.

Mineral Creek Gold Mining
Company....... ........... Nanaimo....- .. 500,000 500,000

Nanaimo - Rossland Mining
Company .... ...- . .. ~. ......-. " ......- 500,000 500,000 I

Good Hope Mining and Mill-
ing Company.... ........ Spokane, U.S. 500,000 500,000 

Paris Belle Gold Mining C " 0 Soo,ooo 8eooo0
Ottawa Hydraulic Mining &

Milling Co ..... .. .... ......... North Bend.... 250,000 50,000 5
Kootenay Hydraulic Mining

Co ............. ............ Rochester, US 500,000 500,000 1
Cinnibar Mining Co. of B.C. Vancouver . ioo,ooo Ioo,oo i
Robt. E. Lee Mining Co........ Spokane, U.S. 500,000 500,000 1
The Alexandra Mining and

Dredging Co............ Vancouver ·· ··-. 3000000 6oo,ooo 5
Cariboo Reefs Delevepment

Company .. .................... England .......... 100,000 20,Oo 5
British American Mining Co Butte, U. S. A. 500,000 500,000 I
Lookout Mining & Milling

Company .. ................. Spokane, U.S. 250,000 250,00Q r
Le Roi Mining and Smelting

Company .. .... ............--- ··· · 500,ooo 500.000 I
War Eagle Mining Co .. .. i 00,000 500,000 1
Eureka!Consolidated Mining

Company .. .. .... ... " 500,000
Centre Star Mining & Smelt-

ing Co ................ Butte, U. S. A. 500,000
Idaho Gold Mining & Smelt-

ing Co . -... - ......---.. ········· 500,000
Boundary Creek Mining Co Spokane, U.S. 1oooooo
Peter's Creek Gold Mininge

Co. of Cariboo .......... " 25,000
Argonaut Gold Mining Co.

of Kootenay ... .. ..... ..... Vancouver 5ooooo
Poorman Gold Mining Co.. Spokane, U.S. 500,ooo
Evening Star Mining Co .. 00oo

Kamloops Mining & Devel-
opiment Co ............. Kamloops ....... 30,000 300o100

Byron N. White & Co ........... New Denver....
High Ore Gold Mining and

Smelting Co ........ .. ...... Spokane, U.S.
Nelson Hydrulic Mining Co Nelson ...........
Swan Lake Mining Co ......... Vernon.
Virginia Gold Mining Co .... Spokane, U.S. 500,000 fully pd
Silverine Mining Co.... .......... " 500,000 fully pd
Richmond Developiug and

Mininîg Co..... .. .... .......... .. Vancouver .... 12o,ooo
Siocan Mâlling Co................... New Denver.._. ioo,ooo 1o,000 10
Alano Mining Co ....... .... ...... ". 500,000 500,000 I
Fraser Ri-ver Mining and

Dredging Co .......... ...... Vancouver. 25000m 250,000 0

Golden Era Mining Co.. 8,00 4,000 2
Kootenay Mining & Smelt-

ing Co ......... ... ........... Jersey Cry. US 1 2300000 23 oo
Quesnelle River Hydraulic

Gold Mining Co .. .... ... New .Westm'ri 6 ooo 6,ooo oo
Anglo - Ainerican Gold and

P.atinum Hydraulic Min-
ing Co.................Vancou ...... 250,0 50,00 5

B. C. Gold Dredging Co 1500000 150,000 10
Minnesota Silver Co............. New Denver.... 'oooo0 oooo 1
Colunbia Miniug Co.. ----. Seattle, U. S. îoooooo 1o,ooo 100
Horsefly Gold Mining Co .... San Franciscoj oooooo 00o,ooo Io
Provincial Mining & Dredg-

ing Co .. ... ...... ........... Vancouver ...... i100000 100,000 go
Scott Mining Co.......... Seattle, U. S. 100,000 1,000100
Atnerican Development CO.. Chicago, U. S. o,oo>1 1 ,ooo 100
North Star Mining Co ....---.... Vancouver .... I ouoo 1,000 1o
Canadian Pacific Mining &

Milling Co ...................... Minneapolis..- 500,000 500.000 I
Styne Creek Gold 4ining Co Vancouver,..! 2M00O,0 40,000 5
Bear Lake Consolidated Min-

ing Co.. .................. Victoria .. ... 500,0001 100,000 5
Kootenay & Coluibia. Pros-

pecting & Mining CO ........ Ottawa...... ..... 40,000 400100
Canadian Northwe4t Mining

Co .. ................... . .... Helena, U. S. 2000000 4oo,oo 5
Delta Mining and Pevelop-

ment Co.............. 4. ···· ··..... Vancouver .. o ,ooo oc
Caedonia Consolid ted Min-

ing Co ......-...... Spokaue, U.S. I
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OPPOSITE DRIA1'

BEAUMONT
fIRm INSURaNCe. LiFs inRçNcE.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. COMMISSIONER FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

Secretary " North Saanich oal - npany, Linited.'

E.G. PRIOR&CO. PIONEE
(LIMITE-D LIAB4ILITV)

IMPORTERS OFt- IMN

Iron, Hardware, Agricultural STEMLER & EAF
Machinery, and Vehicles I-STABLISHF» 1875.

.of Ail Kinds...
**.o A U K i n d ... MANUFACTURERS O F

SOLE AGENT FOR THE COFFEE,SPICES,
PLANET, JR., FARM AND GARDEN COCOA,

..... .IPLEMENTS CREAM TA
MU STARD,
BAKING PO

WAREHOUSES AT TBCTORIA AND KATLOOPS 7

P Jembroke Si., betwven Goverument and

Write/for Spcial Catalogzue and Pr,ù-es. VICT-ORIA, B. C

BOGGS
MINING BROKER, FINANCIAL AGENT.

ORREiSSPONDE cLc . V I C o

PERRY & TURNER
BUILDERS HARDWARE,
SHEET METAL WORKS.

LE.

RTAR,
AND
WDER.

Do 8gas Sts..

STOVES, TINWA
GR AN IT EWA R E.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AIR-TIGHT HEATERSr
Sky-Lights and Roofing.

AGENTS FOR
BUCK'S HAPPY THOUGHT RANGESI

COCKSBUTT PLOWS andI HARlflO<'

P. 42 JOhnson St., V1CTO

GENERAL COMMISSION Mvii ERCHANT AND AGE
For the purchase of heavy MINING MATERIAL in Canada and Great Britain,
also for the disposal of desirable MINING PROPERTIES.

VJIC~TC1=UA

RICHOLLES & RENIOF
(LIMITED)

IMPORTERS OF-

IRON, HARDWARE,
MINING MACHINERY
Of all Kinds, Etc.

61 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

R. Z. PALMER, B.A.. Sc.
A.M. CAN. SOc. C.E. P.L..

CIVIL, IYDRAUIIC, AND CONTRACTING INGINEER.
Al clases of structures designed, superintended or

erected. F.xalmînatioins, reports, and estitnates.

Mine development work reported or contracted for.
Mineral clailus surveyed in any part of British

Columbia. Agent for owners. Refer-
ences furnished.

OFFICES: ROGER'S BLOOK HASTINGS T.

NICOLA MAIL STAGE
i-----LEAVBs

Kamloops every Monday at 6:30 A.M.
Spences Bridge " Thursday ". 7:oo

For all points in Nicola Valley both ways.
CLARK BROS.,. Propri.etors.

Kamloops, B. C,

Ri -P RITHET & C0l,
Wharf St., Victoria.

Wholesale-
Merchants

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS - -

prietork <f VIctoria Wharf, Outer Harbor,
and Columbia Flouring Mill, Enderbv.

ACENTS FOR
'ýoodYviIle L.ands and Sawmniii Co., Burrard InIet.
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columabia.
Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's InIet Can-

neries
Skeena River Packing Co., Skeena River.
Lowe. Iniet Packing'Co. Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co.-Works Cadboro' Bay.
Pacifie Coast Steatuahip C San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tugboat C., port Townsend.
Outen insurance Ca. of America-Fire.
lnglish and American Marine Insurance Cos.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE,

VICTORIA.

n4GhEy & CO.

Wholesale

Dtaggist
-STARLISHED 1858.--

VICTORIA, B. G.

M. R. SMITH & GO
ESTABi18HED 1858.

BISCUT'_-

MANUFACTURER
Gold Medal awarded at Roya1

Agricultural Exhibition, I895

"ViTo

P. O. EOX 126. é


